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Eschenbach awarded
for ASEM service'
Submitted by
News and Publications

Ph.D. degree in industrial engineering
from Stanford in 1975 .
Dr. Ted G. Eschenbach, Robert B.
Before coming to UMR , Eschen .
Koplar professor engineering man- bach served as a pr~fessorof engineer.
agement at the University of Missouri- ing management at the University of
Rolla, is the recipient of the Bernard R. Alaska-Anchorage. During sabbatiSarchet Award by the American Soci- cals he served as an adjunct teaching
ety for Engineering Management professor of administrative sciences at
(ASEM) for outstanding service to the the Naval Postgraduate school, Monsociety.
terey, Calif., and as a faculty fellow
with the U.S. General Accounting
According to ASEM, Eschenbach Office in Washington, D.C.
Eschenbach received a National
received the award "in recognition of
his achievemenets as editor of the "En- Merit Scholar Award (1969·1971) and
a DOW Outstanding Young Faculty
gineering Management Journal,'
which has been adopted as the publica- Award from the American SocIety for
tion of several management sections Engineering Education (I983).
He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa
of other professional societies."
Eschenbach joined the UMR fac- honorary and is the author of numer·
ultyin 1988. HereceivedaB .S.degree ous articles and scholarly publicain mathematics from Purdue Univer- tions. Eschenbach's area of research
sity in 1971. He received a M.S. interest includes economic decision
analysis and operations research with
degree in operations research from
Stanford University in 1973 and a applications in engineering economy.

Pianist to perform at UMR
UMR faculty named Fellows of ASEM
Submitted by
News and Publication
Bernard R. Sarchet, professor
emerirus of engineering management
at the University of Missouri·Rolla,
ahs been elected a Fellow of the
American Society ~f Engineering
Management (ASEM) by the organi·
zation's board of directors. Also
named Fellow of ASEM is former
UMR Chancellor Merl Baker.
Sarchet and Baker w\,re honored
"for continued distinguished service
and contributations to the society."
The received the award during the
Second International Conference on
Engineering Manage •. ~nt held in
Toromo, Canada, in !>eptember.
According to ASEM, the elcction
of Sarchet and Baker to his honor "is
especially significant to UM·Rolla as
they were instrumental in establishing the pioneer engineering managenlCnl department at a major university, as well as being founders of

AS EM , which also had its inception at
UMR.
"UM-Rolla's educational model
has since been used by many other colleges and universities in establishing
engineering management curricula,
especially to support the continuing
educational needs of practicing engineers ,"

Sai-chetjoined the UMR faculty in
1967 as professor and department
chairman and retired as chairman in
11981' to return to fuB-time teaching
and research. During his tenure as
chairman, more than 1,700 B.S. and
M.S. degrees in engineering management were granted. He was named
UMR's first Robert B. Koplar Professor in Engineering Management in
1982.
In recent years, Sarchet 's efforts
have been ins lUmen tal in the develop·
ment of video education at UMR. He
has scrved as director of UMR 's Video
Communications C"mer and serves as

chairman of the Engineering Management Curriculwn Committee of the
National Technological University.
Sarchet, who is a founding memember and first national president of
ASEM, currently serves as directorat- large of the organization. He is an
honorary member of the UMR Academy for Engineering Managers and
was the first national chairman of the
Engineering Management Divi§ion of
the American Society for Engineering
Education ! .

He holds B.S. and M.S. degrees in
chemical engineering from The Ohio
State University and the University of
Delaware. He was with Koppers
Company Inc. for 26 years in nwnerous management positions before
coming to UMR.
Sarchet is a mem ber of several
honerary fraternities and is the author
or co-author of several books in the
management field.

Submitted by
News a nd Publications
Pianist Mogens Dalsgaard will
perform at8 p.m. Friday, October 20,
in Centennial Hall, University Center·
East. Th~ performance is part of
UMR's Call1jltl !' . rforming Arts Series.
Admiss ion to the performance is
by season ticket or individual per·
formance ticket (frC!' for UMR SlUdents with a valid UMR !D, $5 for
other students and retirees, $7.50 for
all others). Advance tickets are available from 8 a.m. to noon and 12:30 to
4:30 p.m " Tr \:o' lyO at the reservation·
ist's window in the University CenterWest. Tickets also will be available at

the door beginning one hour pnor to
the performance.
Dalsgaard, who ranks among the
elite of Danish pianists, has enjoyed an
extensi ve career in Derunark and other
countrie~ .

He has received such music award,.
as the Copenhagen Music CnllC'
Prize and the Gladsaxe Music PI i I.r.
!)alsgaard also is the prize winner or a
Scandinavian piano competition.
Dalsg aard, who is regarded as
Denmark 's most acti ve concert pian-

ist, perfornls about 120 concerts annu·
ally and performs frequently for radio
and television programs in Denmark,
Europe and the United States. 'He also
has played piano in a number of films
and has recorded several records.
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M·Clu b MeeUng, 8 p.m.

Wednesday

Sunday

Financial Aid

Beta Chi Sigm a Meeting, 117 ME. 7 p.m.

TlrM Management Sem inar, 3:30 p.m., Ozade

Civil Engineeri ng. Senior Seminar, "Civil Engi-

UMR Women's Soccer JLindenwood College, 2

room .

nccnng Careers in Transportation," Wayne Muri,

p,m., UMR Soccer Complex. Free.

o RS ERS: The Oak Ridge Science and En g~.

IEEE Meeting, 104 Eng. MgL, 7 p.m.

ing Resea1t!h Semester (ORSERS) is offering <Xi-

chief engineer, Missouri Highway 'and Transpor-

Monday

W ..I.y Medlng, 6 p.m.

tation Departmenl, 12:30 p.m., 114 BUller-

Spelun kers MHtlna.; 2~ McNutt, 6 p.m} .
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Mecha nical Engineer ing, Aerospace Engi neerAlpha Chi Sigma Meeting, G-3 Schrenk., 6:30
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craft Perl'onnance and Agility," Dr. James D.
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Lang, director, flight science, McDonnell Aircraft
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Company, 3:30 p.m., Room 216, Mechanical
Engineering Building. Free.

I 01 Old Cofe, 7 p.m.

oJ

·Independents Mecting"Maramec,.6:3.0.p.m.
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Preregistra tion Details, . Preregist.ration for the
L1 feTti Iks, 1052TJ, Sponsored by Koinonia, 7:30

1990 W inter semester,is open to currently enrolled
students and fonner students who have been ac·

p.m.

cepted fOT readmissioo to the W1iversity. Students

Friday

" SME Medlng, 104 lItE, 7 p.m.

Tuesday

C hi Epsilon Social, 2:00 Schuman Park, Lower
Be.. Chi Sigma Me<ll ng, 117 lItE, 7 p.m.

"Doclallon

or

Black StudenlS MeeUng, 103

Eng. Mgt , 7 p.m.

Pavillion.

P hysics Colloqu ium, "A New Approach to

Study Sklls, 3:30 p.m., Ozark Room.

Semiconductors," Dr. Carlo Jacoboni, Insti di
Suti Ni&IIt Club·G II SeoU: Comedy·Maglc, 7:30
p.m., UCE Cafeteria.

SWE Meeting, Ozark, 5:45 p.m.

details.

Student Council Meeting, Eng. Mgt. Audito-

tion will be found in the Winter Schedule of
Oasses.
Students who preregister will be given an

SUB M ovie Series: Matthew Broderick Double
Feature, ME 104, 7 p.m.

Math Help Session, 203 M·CS , 7 p.m.

opportunity to pay fees prior to regular registration. THOSE STUDENTS WHO DO NOT PAY

gram Manager, Science/Engineering Educaticm
Division, Oak RidgeJ\ssociated.Universities, P.O.

when:.the~.roone

gram, contact Ernestine Friedman, ORSERS Pr0-

Box 117, Oak Ridge, TN 37831·0117.

While StuCO i

The

application deadline for the 1990 spring scmeQa
is October 20. The 1990 fall term deadline;'
March 15 , 1990.

T he Heavy Cont r uctors Association of tht
G reat er Kansas City Area Industry Ad vancz..
ment Scholarships are specifically for perscm
who are planning and preparing for careers in
construction. The amount of each schoiarsflip if

students who demostrat.e fmancial need. Appli.
cants will be required to demostrate their commil·
ment to obtaining careers in construction: Recipients will be required to seek sununer employman

sible for making
recommendalions
the group ruporr
recipienl organiZl
ing studenl activi
lions 10 SIUCo is
Fee Boaro.
If you have no
ActivilY Fee Be
because tltey WI

I

year. Lasl yeal

Stude

in· construction. Deadline is April 15, 1990. Fer
more information and applications, contact the

Th ursday

Campus Performi ng Arts, Mogens Dalsgaard, 8

"EG Meellng, 204 McNult, 7 p.m.

REGISTRATION.

p.m., Centennial Hail, Univer.:;ilY Center-East.

R.A.G.E,Meeti ng, 212 McNutt, 7:00p.m. Dues

will be coUected.

Admission to the perfonnance is by season tickct

AGC Meellng, 114 CE, 7 p.m.

studenLS with a valid UMR ID, .$5 for other stuRoUa.

Picnic & Concert with Modalis, 5:00 p.m.•

son, Associate Registrar.

Cap and Gown InformaUon, Students receiving

tickets are available from 8 a.m.-noon and 12 :3~

SUB Presents: SL Louis Brass Q u lntetl, Centen-

4:30 p.m . weekdays at the reservationist' s win-

nial, 8 p.m.

will be available at the door beginning one hour
prior to the pcrfonnance.

TJ South.

Saturday

Climbin g Club MeeUng, 206 McNuu, 6:30 p.m.

line of N2Y...ll.and may be picked up after Dec.
Cam pus Crusade, 6 :30p.m., in Maramec Room.

Next
Wednesday

a.m .• Book & Things, Forum Shopping Center.

Uni versity Day, registration 8 a.m.-noon, Miner

ASS Meeti ng, 227 Fulton. 7 p.m.

"CM Meeting, G·5, H·SS , 7 p.m.

'The Asphalt

Jun~le,"

Jackling Field. Admission charged.

p.m., 0·3 Schrenk Hall . Free.

MUl llm Students Assocla li oo Lectu re, 0 · 5, H·

Wes ley Found ation Meellng, 6p.m.

SUB Movie Ser ies: Mf tthew Brqdfrjck Double
Feature, ME 104,7 p.m.

p .m., Y1ilcs Auditorium, Mechanical Engineering

BUilding. Admission by season ticket or 53 at the
door.

YJ~ti nKor\J~R GlmlngAssoc., 8:00p.m.,208
ME.

Hall.

I

SUB Concert: C razy 8's~er Rec., 8 p.m.

Advisers
history in 1961 at East Tennessee
metallurgical engineering depart- State and M.A. and Ph. D. degrees in
menl.
the same field from the University of
Since 1986hehas been one of two Georgia in 1964 and 1970, respecfresh an advisers in the deparunenl. lively. He joined the faculty at UMR
He also has served as faculty adviser in 1967.
10 the UMR srudent chapter of Ihe
In addition to srudents maj ~ring in
Melallurgical Society for many years. history , Wi lliams h'as been, for a
Williams earned his B.S. degree in nwnber of years, advise;'to undecided

will be restricted to engineering students only. and
a minimum of3.3 cwnulative grade point 8verage
based 00 4.0. '!bose attaining college 5elitfl r levd
by Feb. I , 1990, are not eligible. For more infOl"
mation and applications , contact the Student Fi·
nancial Aid Office, G-l Parker Hall.

Missouri Mi ner

The MiHourl MIne r encourages comment!l from its readers, and w111 attempt to print
all responsible letters and edltortal matettal received. All submissions must have a
name, student ID number. and phone number for vcrtficatton. Names will be withheld
upon request.
Submissions for publtcatlon must bd In our drop box (first Ooor of the Rolla Building)
by 3:30 p .m. on the Thursday before publication. The W.aouri l41:ner reserves the
right to edit all submissions for style. grammar, punctuation, spelling. length, and
matters of good taste.
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341 ·8068

Chinese Student Association Movie Seri es, G-3
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Blue Key Meeti ng, Ozark , 6:15 p.m.

. Sch,",!",

rcspectiv~ly .

there are twenty-five S1,000 awards. The awards

AD artlc1es, features. photographs. and 1llustrations published are the property of the
Missouri lliner and may l!ot be reproduced or published Without written permission.

Nina M. Roscher, The American University, 4:30

Spel un kers Meeti ng, 6p.m., in'room 206 McNutt
7:30

$3,000 and $1,500,

Chemistry Semina r, 'The Garvan Medalist," [

SS, 6:30 p.m.

S~ricsl

their W1dergraduate scholarship awards for 1990.
There will be a fU'Sl and second place a ward .

The Mluourl M1.a.er is the offida1 publ1caHon of the students of the University of
Missowi-Rolla It Is distr1buted each Wednesday afternoon at Rolla. Missouri and
features activtties of the students of UMR

UMR Football, Pittsburg State, I :30 p.m., New

Pi Ta u Sigma M~tlng, 208 ME, 7 p.m.

Th e Society fo r the Ad vancement of Material

PRER EG ISTRATION

Lounge, University Center-East.

~lolh Help Session, 203 M·CS, 7 p.m.

11. The UMR Bookstore will be open on Saturday
Dp:. 16 from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Open Gam ing Session - 0&0 Sem in ar, 9:00

Eta Ka ppa Nu Meeti ng, 102 EE, 6:30 p.m.

be ordered in advance. Cap and gown orders for
faculty, slaff and PhD students will have a dead-

Chi Epsil on General MeeUng-n,4:30in CE 117.

Toutmu tera, Room 220 Fulton Hall, 5:30 p.m.

masters and bachelors degrees may purchase their
cap and gown at the UMR Bookstore anytime after
Dec. 4. Masters and bachelors attire do not need to

W hy Some People C hoose Dark Side, 7:00 p.m. ,

Student FInancial Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall.

and Process En gineer ing wishes to announce

Tau Beta PI, G·3 Schrenk, 7 p.m.

denLS and retircc.<;, $7.50 for all others). Advance

dow in the University Center-West. Tickets also

Hockey Puck.

Film'

COURSE CARDS WIlL

NOT BE RESERVED. S~gned Lauren A. Peter'

or individual perl'onnance ticket (free for UMR

Asserti veness Training-1st of 6,3:00 p.m., 106

t:~R

FEES EARLY MUST ATI'END REGULAR

Business Manager

A'PO Meeting, G·5 H·SS, 7 p.m.

Shelly Kaller
364 -6463
Terry Bracken
364 · 1137

Advertising Director
Asst Advertising Director

Kappa Ka ppa PsI/Ta u "eta Sigma Meeti ng,
101 Old Cafe, 7 p.m.

.. from page 1
studenls. He is theonly'ii'dviser UMR
has ever had for pre-law students. He
has spent 18 years as adviser to the
RolJamo, UMR ' s yearbook, and he is
also the faculty adviser of the Associated Students of the University of
Missouri, a srudent group interested
in legislative matters pertaining to
higher education.

I

activil)' fees is dl
organizations·reer
have submiued tlt
esl of helping !

(ORNL) in' Tenness<e during the academic

$2,500.00 per year. Recipients sh.ll be full·tim,

Detailed infonnation regarding preregistra-

riwn, 6:30 p.m.

g:OO p.m., TJ.

Students should contact their departments for
advising appoinunents and other preregistration

Fisica, University of Modena, Italy, 4 p.m ., 104
Physics. Free.

Dllcusslon with J amie Myers of Stress Center,

the Registrar's office beginning October 19th.

istrar's Office October 23 through October 27.

Monte Carlo Calculations in Electron Transport in

SI20 they pay pel

should obtain their prcregistration materials from

. Registration material is to be retumed to the Reg-

PREREGISTRATION

slUden~ do nOI

hands-on research at Oak Ridge National Labonyear. " Pot more infohn:itibn (lrithe ORS-ERS pro.
~

Noday

C hemistry Semi n ar, G-3 Schrenk, 4:30 p.m.

Ing a nd Engineering Mecha nics S eminar, "Air-

Edilor.

~ oflen con

lege jWliOIS and seniors an opportunity to do

, tory
I

Rol'

I'

_ Leslie Vigna
I..any Wllllams ~
364 · 1433

Managlng Editor
Ctrcu lal10n

Erich Elmer

News Editor

Steve PuIJak

364·8968
364 · 8968

Steve Atkinson
Amy Nash

Assl News Edttor

Features Edttor

364 · 1612

Asst Features Editor
Sports Editor

_____ David Freeman
Jeffrey Esparrago
364 · 1433

Photo Editor

Dave Ltblcz
361 ·5226

Copy Manager
302 Rolla BUildIng
University of Mlssouri· Rolla
Rq,lIa. MO 65401 -0249
(314131/ · 1235

Dan Gualtieri
34 I 8263
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Letters to the E d i tor
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~

Role of Stuco activity fee board discussed

lI- Aid

~
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Dear Editor.
It often concerns us how many
students do not understand how the
S I 2D they pay per semester in student
activity fees is> distribull,d .anl! which
- organiza~ions· re€eive ·thismaney , We
have submitted this letter in the interest of helping students understand
I

where"their dllGlne-¥. . .goes, "

1·1

I

I

I

While ·StuCo is ultimately responsible for making student activity fee
recommendations to the Chancellor,
the group respomsible for .examining
recipient organizations and detennining student activity fee recommendations to StuCo is the Student Activity
Fee Board.
If you have not heard of the Student
Activity Fee Board, it is probably
because they were formed just last
year. Last year's Student Council

President, Kevin Edwards, and several
other concerned students worked together in order to revise the student
activity fee process and overcome.
several apparent shortcomings. In
Kevin Edward's letti r I~
h~wly
fonned Student Activity Fee Board, he
revealed some of these shortcomings
and explained some of their objectives:

!lie

(from March 21, 1989 letter, 1st page)
I stated throughout my term and
still believe, that generating student
activity fee recommendations is the
most important task that the Student
Council perfonns each year. The recommendations are not important just
because of the large amount of money
involved; their quality is sritical to
establishing Student Council's credi-

bility with the student body and the student body, and to see that organiza- fee paid by the stuaents for student
administration. It is a test of the tions are abl~ to maintian and present activities and because the new Board
Council's ability to accurately reprebugets properly. From an educated needs time to develop and demonstarte
sent the stuct.ents, make intelligent and objective point of view, the Board that it can work.
judgements about complex programs, should identify the ' true issues that .. - An Open _Forum will be held Noenforce its spen~~g' iestrictions, and . .·require attention of the Council. The vember7, 1I~'6:30 irrCentennial Hall, at
produce recommendations that are final report of the Board should pres- which time the SAF Board will present
worthy of the approval of the Board of ent the alternatives to the Council, their fIrst set of recommendations to
C.l\Tators., Tobquccessf.uJ"the Coun- including the organizations' requests, StuCo and on November28 Stu<i'(!) will
cil must balance the current wants or' the Board'~ recomiriehdation~, 'and a actually vote on these. If you care how
the students with the long term good of summary of other alternatives that the your yearly fee of $240 is spent, talk to
Council may need to consider.
the campus.
your StuCo Representative and/or be
In the past, the Council has done a present at the Open Forum on Novemvery poor job of understanding the
The Student Council is eager to see ber 7.
organizations that receive activity fee how effective the Student Activity Fee
money. Since it has not understood the Board will be and expect it will imRespectfully submiued,
organizations, it has not come close to prove the process immensely. It is
important, tl!ough, that the student
comprehending their budgets. The role of the Student Activity activity fee recommendations process
Bob Phillips, President
Fee Board is to study these organiza- be left to the Board and to Student
Student Council
tions, and their budgets, to survey the Council since the fee is a supplemental

Student Council passes resolution concerning athletic proposal
Dear Editor:
In an effort to provide effective
input on ihe Athletic Department's
proposal to improve the overall Intercollegiate Athletic Program by dropping men and women 's soccer, men's
,"nnis, and rifle, the UMR Student
Council passed a resolution on September 26 stating that the dropping of
these athletic programs would not be
benefIcial and ihat ihe Athletic Department should seek an increase in
funding as an alternative. As a follow
up to this resolution , the athletic direclOr was asked 10 develop a fee increase
amount that would meet the goals of
the original proposal, namely, to improve the overall quality of the varsity
athletic program and to fund a fulltime intramural director.
Student
Council also requested that the increase should be substal1lial enough to
retain the four spo~ts. This figure was
developed and would have amounted
to about $8.16 per student per semester. This alternative w.,; not supported
by the administration, however, because a third issue, other ihan I) var-

IliI 15,1990 ,
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sity athletics and 2) a full-time inIrmUral director has come into play.
Formany years now , there has been
a recognized need for a new intramural
facility. A Physical Recreation Facility Committee, which includes univer·
sity administrators, faculty , staff and
students, is currently investigating
this issue, but no firm plans or dollar
figures have been set. Neither ihe
original propesal nor ihe alternative
proposal addressed ihis issue of intramural facilities for this very r.eason,
but it may be included in a new~ alLer·
native proposal. Because of ihis new
directional change, a separate referendum dealing strictly wiih ihe aihletic
fee will be distributed either by October 24 or November 7, depending on
the devlopment of the new alternatives. All students are encouraged to
vote on this issue which has been
called a "manufactured issue" by one
senior administrator.

Bob Phillips
President, Student Council

Should students be required to attend
engineering education lectures?
,.. , r

"

~

Dear Editor:
I would like to express my opinion
on the lecture thai was given by Sanford N. McDonnell on October 3.
Upon entranc~ into the University
Center, I was greeted by a half a dozen
friends on iheir way out. I got upstairs
and the Room was packed with a majority of freshman. I am a senior that
had t(;~il on the floor in ihe back of ihe
room. J attended the' lecture out of my
won free will, and was interes ted .in
wh al Mr. McDonnell had tos ay. Much
to my dismay I could hardly hear due

, { ;.

I .'

~ -

;

. ~ t I '

! I j

to the uninterested freshmen conversations. I was then informed that the
freshmen were required to attend this
lecture for 15 extra credil poinls. I
think it is appauling ihat ihe Freshmen
Engineering Department could do.
this. It was not only disrupti ve but also
turned other interested students away .
I hope that future events such as this
are not made mandatory. as th is will
allow those who are truly interested to
attend.
Sincerely.
John T. 811lloc ~
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II's th8tllme altha samastar 89 81n .

'You're busy studying lor 6tasts this weak,
the 18undry Is plied to the ceiling, 8nd
~· you'ye got e hot dete this weekend ...
Who'a got lima for e decant ma.l?
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ARBY·S· DOESI
AND LOOK AT THOSE PRICES I

You don't eyen h8ye to worry .bout the checkbo.ok th81 ,. "
h8sn'l b818nced for 3 monlhs.

, I f

Use bolh' coupons end Impress your d8te with
I

l -, '(

.Arby's· grBg~ fJlQoJ d~oll

,
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I
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Since 1790, the Patent and Trademark Office
of the U .S. Department of Commerce has
fostered American ingenuity by encouraging
the invention of new technology. Whether it's
the patent for a simple everyday device or the
patent for a technological breakthrough that
changes the way we look at the world, the
Patent and Trademark Office is the beginning
of all great American inventions.

metallurgy, plastics, fuels, medicines, molecular
biology, and many other important areas.
BSChE and MSChE candidates preferred.

SCIENTISTS

Opportunities for BS, MS, and PhD graduates
are available in the following fields:
Chemists, Biologists, Microbiologists
& Related Scientists
You'll serve as an Examiner for inventions
relating to chemical or biotechnological proAttend our group presentation
ducts or processes, including state-of-the-art
Tuesday, October 24, 7:00 PM
discoveries in new compounds, formulations,
or life forms. Biological scientists will examine
Missouri Room
inventions involving recombinant DNA, cell
biology, immunology, and other areas.
University Center East
Physicists
You'll learn about the following exciting oppor- You'll help judge the patentability of inventunities in our Arlington, VA headquarters:
tions in such areas as semiconductor physics,
radiant energy, atomic and nuclear physics,
lasers, and other breakthrough technologies.
Applicants from all engineering disciplines will Discover why we're the patented force behind
be considered, though specific training in the
American creativity. And find out how you can
following areas is preferred:
help put ideas to work for America ... and
your career. Come to our group presentation
Electrical & Electronic Engineers
on Tuesday, October 24 at 7:00 PM in the
You'll help judge the patentability of invenMissouri Room, University Center West and
tions in such areas as photography, illuminalearn about our outstanding career ladder and
tion, radio, television, data processing systems
other one-of-a-kind benefits. If you're unable
and many other ground-breaking areas. BSEE
to attend, please call us toll-free at 800-368-3064
and MSEE candidates preferred.
or send your resume
Mechanical Engineers
right away to: Man- .
You'll assist With the patentability judging of
ager, College Relations,
inventions in such areas as aeronautics, motor
Office of Personnel,
vehicles,.tools, surgery, internal combustion
engines, and many other exciting areas. BSME Patent and Trademark
Office, ICPK, Suite
and MSME candidates preferred.
700, Washington, D.C.
Chemical Engineers
20231. An equal
Take part in the patentability judging of inven- opportunity employer.
dons in such areas as petroleum chemistry,
U.S. citizenship
required.

ENGINEERS
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Seniors finally see the end of the tunnel
Submitted by

O.K. Coop
The senior year! 1ff.e!l~ was near!
Joe practically floated inlo ME 104 for
the Placement Office's Resume Semi·
nar. Resume, interviews, plant trips,
and then all he had to do was decide
between all of the job offers.
Joe listened auentively as the Great
Gurus of Placement explained the
procedure. First, make your resume
- and it has to be perfecL Then go
have lots of copies made, and be sure
to use good paper. Take the copies to
the Placement Office and drop them in
the folders for all of the companies you
are interested in. Then check the
prescreen lists frequently and sign up
for any interviews for which you are
chosen. Research the companies you
will be interviewing with. Finally,
when you do go to the interviews,
whatever you do, don't be late!
"This is cake!" thought Joe. "In
only a few months I'll have a fantastic
job with great pay, all for very little
effort!"
So Joe set about making his res·'
ume. He wrote and he ty~ and he
created the world's largest pile of
scratch paper. When he finished he
knew only one thing stood between
him and the perfect resume - the fact
that his spelling skills were worse than
those of a Lithuanian goat herder.
. "Hey Linda. how's it going?"
"Fine, Joe. What are you doing
here in H·SS?"
"I just finished my resume and I'm
taking it to Professor Xaqueoiljyrm in
the English department so he can
check it over for me."

r··, " f
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listed his GPA to one decimal place.
Joe figured that was fine for Tom who
had a 4.0,Q!ll if Joe did that companies
might thJhk lie nad barely scraped by
rather th.an coming through with tiJe
2.013142 which he had actually

their best paper?"
"Yeah, isn't thl; stuff great? I'll bet
a sheet of it could even supjJ9rt a
Calculus text, it S' so strong."
J, f1
"Where did you have these
printed?"

I

8)' Matt Licklider
StalT Writer
Theta Tall Omega is a professional
engineering society. Twice a year. this
society sponsors a "Pizza Night" in
order to raise money for a local Rolla
charity. After the money is raised, a
vote is takc~ to determine which char·
ity will receive the money. Last se·
mester, the Rolla Cerebrai Palsy
School was chosen as the benefactor.
Just last week, on October II, a check
for S500 was presented to Bonnie
Lewis, the school director.
The concept of "Pizza Night" is a
relatively simple, but very effective
one. The event takcs place over a two
week period. Alex's Pizza Palace
makes the pizzas and members of
Theta Tau make deliveries to various
eampus organizations and to privat"

And it looked beautiful. And, some.
how, it was oddly familiar ...
"Well, J<><r, what do you think?"
,'. 1 "This ' sniff is rich!
It seems so
familiar, but I can't remember seeing
it before."

"Honest Bob's Previously OW\.ed. . .'~You've seen lots of it. It's tI1e
Copier Shop and Deli, why?':
.
same stuff they print dollar bills on.
All the rest of us had our resume's

later."
. (' 'n i1F!>iev,w" n, "
Several gallons of red ink later, Joe
Off to the printer! Only the best

r----:::..-------------------------.;r---=----=------..:...--....

done at Francois ' Copies and Lambor.
ghin! shop. This is the high grade
paper they use."
"Oh, no!" thought Joe, "My res.
ume is terrible! They 'll never even
look unless it happens to fallon the
floor in the men ' sroom! I'm through!
There's no hope!" Then, a glin:uner.
"Wait! I may not have quality, but I
can have quantity! I'll ~imply" give
everyone a resume - someone is
bound to interview me!'" This reo
solved, Joe madly stuffed 'folders and
then went home feeling much relieved
now that he had a plan of action.
On the way home, he ran into Linda
again, and this time she was accompa·
nied by a girl he didn't know.
"Hi, Joe. I want you to meet my
friend Sarah."
"Hi, Linda. Hi Sarah, nice to meet

had a corrected copy of his resume in
his hand. A ream of paper after that
and he stood admiring his perfect work
of art which was all ready for the
printer! Even his roommate Tom
couldn't have a better looking resume
than this! He did, however, notice one
difference between his resume and the
rough copy of Tom 's which he had dug
out of the garbage. Tom had only

paper would do! The next day Joe
picked up his finished resumes and
went to the Revered Office of Place·
ment. Of course, Tom was already
there.
"Hey, resumes! How'd they turn
out Joe?"
"Pretty good I think, thanks to the
help of Dr. Xaql!eOiljyrm."
"Wait a minute, did you ask for

"Oh, no Joe! That's terrible! This
paper is great next to ordinary stuff,
but next to the paper all oftherest~fus
used, well ...let' s just say it should
come rolled on little cardboard tubes."
"What? Where '(j the rest of you
go? Let me see one of yours!"
Joe felt the paper that Tom's res·
ume was printed on. It screamed
quality. It practically felt lilce cloth!

Theta Tau hosts 'pizza night'

d
an

64

"Oh, I know him, Before he came
to the U.S. he helped his family herd
goats back in Lithuania. I didn't know
he specialized in resumes, though."
"He doesn't, but he does have a
Ph.D. in spelling. I gotta go. See you

you. Here, have a couple of these."
"Uh, your resume? I'm no reo
cruiter," Sarah said as she looked at
Joe as though trying to fmd some proof
of sanity.
"No, but you might know someone
who is. Feel free to make as many
copies as necessary."
Sarah, Joe is a graduating senior

see Interview, page 12

KC Tootsie Roll drive

t1
Bill Booth

Theta Tau Omega helps many charitable organizatio.ns
throughout the year.
pizza sold, Alex's donated S2.OO and
Sl.oo was given for each medium.
This semester " Pizza Night will be
from November 27 to Dcccmber 7.
rcsidences as well. For each lc.rge

Theta Tau Omega hopes to get a lot of
support from UMR students for this
worthwhile event. AnyorganizaLions
interested in participating in "Pizza
Night" call Dan Luma at 364·2314.

SUNn Lo. .

IFC members Dan Berg and Jim Steinkoettle help out in the
lannual Knights of Columbus Tootsie Roll drive.
!

..
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Badl;nglish rewrite music for the 1990's
You can feel his emotion as he puts his
hean and soul into every track on this

By Babu Barat
Stall' Writer
What do you get when you com- record. Schon gets a chance to rip on
bine the incomparabletalents of one of the guitar. Something he hasn't been
rock musics most successful vocalists, able to do since his stint with HSAS.
John Waite; guitar hero Neal Schon; This is some of his finest guitar work
keyboard e~traordinare Jonathon to date. Cai~ plays somepower-keyCain' bass wiz Ricky Phillips; and one boards on thiS record ~hke those of
of t~ays premier drummers Deen " )ourney-pasl. ( <;:opaporating with
Castronovo? No, not a super-group, Waite and the rest of the bond they
but a superb group. Take a look at the have come up with some songs that are
credentials. Waite was lead singer for sure to be classics. And as we all
• one
'I
'
'. ' b'Ig ges' t ac'lS', 'the know, classics ~e h~d to 'come by '
a f th e sevenues
Babys, and then put out several successful solo efforts . Schon, who
pl ayed guitar with Carlos Santana and,
of course, Journey. Jonathon Cain of
Babys fame as well as being keyboard
player for Journey during their prime.
Phillips, also a Babys alumnus, and
very successful studio musician. And
Castronovo, who played on Schons
latCst solo record, as well as working
with the likes of Tony MacAlpine.
Together they are Bad English, and
if that isn ' t ehough to c;onvince you of
what they have to offer, then checkout
their sdf-titled debut on Epic Records.
Produced by the Richie Zito this album
screams with talent and integrity.
These five guys have come up with
some mouth-watering music that will
leave your mouth hanging open and
your ears craving more. The album
has already re,',dered the hi ghly successful single "Forget Me Not," and
the current video and single for the
balad "When r See You Smile" is
currently working its way to the top of
the chans. Waite 's voice shines as it

these days. But there isn't a better
group of musicians to e xpect this from
than the members of Bad English.
The vision of the band began as a
fluke when Jonathon Cain and Ricky
Phillips met at a wedding. John Waite
joined the action and later Schon and
Castronovo found their home in Bad
Endlish as well . While at the recording studio Cain came up for the name
of the band. "The studio we were at
had a pool table, and we started having
insane pool game~ for huge amounts ~f
money," said John W aite. "Meanwhile, Jonathon was reading a book on
pool and saw this phrase 'english ' which means to put a spin on the cue
ball to help set up your next shol. Well,
we kept hitting the cue ball badly and
it'd go off to one side and fall in the
pocket - and Jonathan came up with
this line 'bad english.'
And we
couldn ' t pass that name up. It was just
LOa good," added Wai te.
From there success was inevitable.
Recording thirteen songs from over
thirty-five they had written together,
the members of B ad English com-
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Bad English: (from I. to r.) Neal Schon, Ricky Phillips, John Waite, Deen Castronovo, and
Johnathon Cain; currently have one of the hottest records in the country and the world.
The fmal product can currently be
heard on the nation's airwaves or at
your local record store. This album is
one that can ' t be passed up. It is
destined for success. If you don't
believe me than ask the sold out crowd
that the band will be playing to on
Monday night at Mississippi Nights.
The concert sold out within a few days.
So for all of you who didn't get a ticket,
check out the alburn . You won't regret
it!
Ricky Phill ips reently fam iliarized
me with what Bad English has in store
everyon e. He gave me a little hi story
as well as what pl ans there are for the
future. This is wh at he had to say .
Many people may not be familiar
with you since you've been out of the
spotlight after the Babys broke up.
What have you been up to over the
past few years?
I've been prelly ac tive in the L.A.
slUdio scene. I've done a lillie road
SlUff. A 101 of television stuff. Writing

the only tjme when people arc going to
be abIe.tosee us this way because there
is already talk of pUlling us in some
larger venues. Neal has never really
done this before. It 's a chance for all
of us to go back to where we started.
Even though it is loud and we arc really
set up more for an arcna, it's been a lot
of fun for us as well as the audiences.
You can see the whites of thcir eyes
rather than the impcrsonal selling of an
arena. As a player J am more nervous
in a smaller pl ace than a larger venue.
When you pl ay for 70,000 people you
can ' t really lell if you are reaching
people, whereas in a club you c an feel
the vibe.
Yeah. From a fans point of view a
small theater or club is the ultimate
place to see a band.
The bad part is that there have been
literally hundreds of people outside
the shows not able to get in. We were
doing IWO shows a night at the begin ning so we could get people in to see

for television and some film . It' s a
prettY'big mus ic scene out here in L.A .
I've kept myself busy with th aI. It 's
'kind of hard to expl ain because it is the
kind of work that isn ' t high profile.
How's the tour been going?

the band, but it was wearing us OUI. We
did three shows in one day at one point.
We did a free show in dow ntown
Hollywood . And that ni ght we played
two shows at the Whi skey.
How did the formation of this band

j~~kt~~~~~~!i;i~~iii;;i;~:m~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~I;~; llt'sbeen
great! We started off in Japan
with Jeff Beck. We gal back, did the

occur ?
The way it really happened was that

" CCCo · , .,. ., -:.-,

d

" 1il~et' Jj:I(\i tJ!>i\l~bltej~~~h~e§Y*il r ~:Al.i~fiJl'e~i~~, 2 FI west coast, and arc currently LOuring Jonathon (Cain) and 1 bumped inLO
. how. They wer<; feoal';';1,"e
the rest of the country .
each other at his brothers wedding in

One of the th\ngs
for is the fact Ihl\l
kepi her feet on the

<1h'" rrie:lli)i'jltgIit ~~i'~if~;i~~~l;h~t;~#~iiE~r~iii;Wl~il
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I noticed the ba nd is basically play- Saratoga, California. The next day,
ing smaller venues around the coun- nursing hangovers, we ended up al the
try. Is there a reason for that as top of this mountain in a winery. He
opposed to pla ying the large arenas?
At this point we want to get out and
play. We really want to be accessible
to the audiences. This is going to be

said to me " You know this Journey
thing is preuy much worn ouI. It 's
over. I want to do a really good -time
rock 'n' roll band like we had with the

Babys, are you in?" I said sure. He
said hehad todoafew things todowith
Michael Bolton on the road, and in the
meantime he wanted me to check out
guitar players and singers. While he
was on the road, Trudy Green got he
and Waite toge ther because they were
both in New York. I think at the lime
Michael Bolton was opening up for
Hearl. Jonathon told John (Waite)
what he had in mind and John said lets
check it oul. So they call ed me and we
decided thai il was worth a shol. Lets
sec what will happen if we get back
together. We wanted to ~ ee if there
was still a place where we related
musically. So we did.
At that point was there any hint of a
Babys reunion?
That 's what we were kind of' afraid of.
As a mailer of fact when me aDd John
Ialked LO each other; him in New York
and me in Cal ifornia, we said hey it
will be fun .but if we don ' t have any
new information then lets not do il.
The last thing we wanted was a Babys
reunion . We wanted to do something
new and different. We all had gone off
in di fferent directions musically, but
when we gotLOgether at John 's place it
was greal. Wc spent almost two
months in his home studio writing
songs. Through all thal Neal started
coming around. He was helping us out
recording because at that point Jonathan and r were playing the guitar.
Danny Carmassi, Hean 's drummer,
was also coming by and helping us out
in tl)e studio. Neal started getting to
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Submilted by
Stude nt Union Boa rd
Now we all know that the Student
Union Board presents movies every
week and also great concerts once or
twice a year but we are much much~
more than that. We try to present a
wide variety of events to fit the many
varied tast~,s 1 0f our. [~ll~\'( students,
Unfortunately 's\le- to' unta-conservative administration officials that have
life size posters of good ole' Jime

, : ~TaJjIDl~?~ ~ c; ~ns ~ae ef-their-.office
doors, the Nude Jello wrestling competition has been postponed until a
more liberal administration is in place:
There are many of you out there who
have clamored for thi s event to bc hied
on the UM-R campus and to you won-

derful, although perverted, people we
apologi ze. Other events suggested
involving hot oil, peanut buuter, and
Jim Nabors, have been set aside for
futher study. Remember folks, your
voice counts, so keep those letters
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There will be hundreds of dollars
worth of prizes in numerous categories
for runners and walkers. Thi s gives
everyone a' good chance to excel!.
Camaraderie will also be in abundant
supply .
Registration for the evenl, be ginning at 12:00 noon on that same day,
will by S I O. Every participant will
r~ceive a prize as well as a race number, a iee shirt and coupons for food
and refreshments at the barbaque

rock-n-roll, and no less fun than Jello
wrestling', the UMR student union is
proud to present (he St. Louis Brass
Quintet on Oct. 24 at 8:'0 0 pm in Centennia) Hall of the :U.C, East. These
'soulfull sounds are " world famous .
This group has actually achieved history in the classical niiIsic world by '

Simon. The main character of this
movie is played by Matthew Broderick. The second mov:ie of the evening,
Lady Hawk, is a classic which need no
explanation.
Although a1' press time it could not
' lie onfumed, a skel'chy repon has
implicated thal' Marty TlShke is really

coming.
On the' more traditional, yet no less
~ hing act for the Rolling ' Elvise Pr,,";lv' Co' .
h'
fun than '.Tello ,wrestling, side fo the good music we ' ve go both ends of the ' , being the 0M
'i.
. -,
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", -, .
' eah
Student Vni~rt Board 1h~r<; are several
,
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y space auens, y
the
diversified events planned. For those 21 the Student Unton Board IS proud to " to see thIS fantastIc event IS FREE to ones that landed . R . So 'f
,
. ,
m ussla
I you
of yo u ill excc1l<:nt physical condition,
present one Of the hOliest college
all UMR students, spouses, children see Marty eal'ing peanut butter and
C91JlPtl ~ilors'lby- strength ,1go sit down . • ', i>jll1QSjWrthe nati@n,_.(i:RA-Zy .s; s" . l)e '· andpets of UMR studen t s · o i c k l e s dw' h
h 1m
I
,
""" S·"
·'.i
Jj
~" h
hM "" k "'-" " " an." lc . es.wo
ows!!!!!!
I ne u cmema as got a
wee -' Well until' next time guys and gitls
For those couch lizards ou; there, like ' show begins at 8:00 pm in the Miner
my self, we have got a grea,t competiRecreation facility across form Multiend planned for Oct. 20, and 21. The hav fun and .
h"
"
enJoy w at IS tmposslble
tion for you . It 's hot , l't' S now .........it's
useless. Admiss ion to this great rock- feature film s will be Biloxi Blues
at to really enJOY
' WI'th out !y'mg al ot, yeah
.
FOOSBALL.
The Student Union
nrol event is absolutely free to all 7:00 pm and Ladyhawk at9pm m ME UMR you boobs.
Board is proud to present the Fall 89
UMR students . On the other end of the
104. , Biloxi Blues is a great movie
UMR Foosball tournament to be held
spectrum, no less important than great from the great m aster of irony Neil

1OK sponsored
By Matt Licklider
Staff Writer
It's late October, and the trees have
turned to wonderful shades of red;
brown, and gold. The brisk autumn air
cuts to the skin. In such a pleasant time
of the year, the Rolla Jaycees, in conjunction with Key Sports, are sponsoringa 10 K (6.3 mile) fun run and amile
walk beginning at Ber Juan Park with
activities commencing at I :00 p.m. on
Sunday, October ;!2.
All are welcome 10 this o utdoor
event, tailored to reward all participants, young and old, slow and fast.

from Oct. 23 to' oct. 27 in the University Center East Game Room. C AS H prize of #35.00 to the firs t place winner, and aCASH prize of$15.00 to the
runner up. Sign up today in the Student
Union Board office located upstairs in '
the U.c. West.
For those of you folks who enjoy

nts·

immediately following the race at 2:30
p .m. Times for runners in the 10K run
will be sorted and mailed to all registered runners after the race.
In addition to the fun and prizes,
the event holds a purpose. Funds
raised from the event will go towards
investigating the feasability of building a community center to provide a
meeting place for Rolla youth.
Prizes for the event are being provided by Key Sports, Walmart, Brooks
Rmming Shoes, and Runners World.
Prize categories for the 1 mile walk
will be: 0-5years, 5-10, 11-14, 15-40,
41-50 , 51 -60, 61 -70,71 and ahove .
Prize categories for the 10K run
will be: 0-14 years, 15 -17,18-20. 2 125, 26-40, 41-50, 51 -60, overall best
male. overall best female , youngest
nmner to compete and oldest runner 10
competc,
For more information regardin g
this and other Jaycees events, contact
Paul Hi ggins, Public Relations Director, Rolla Jaycees , 364-6228.

END violation of human rights
Submitted By
Amnesty Inte~national at UMR
Greetings. As many of you have
come to realize, the world is not a
perfect place, especially if one leaves
the friendly confines of the United
States. Hey, we- could be in China,
being e xecuted as a pro-democracy,
anti-party demonstrator. Or we could
be a poli tical prisoner of conscience in
either a left- or right-wing cell, being
tortured simply for disagreeing with
the ruling party' s views. Or we could
just be shot for being a member o f a
non-ruling party in Latin America.
The list of wonderful possibilities
goes on.
Of course none of this happens to
uS.. ,but these things do happen.
Should they? If you feel that the
above-m entioned activities are wrong
and sho uld be stopped, then you hold
the same views as Amnesty International (AI). Perhaps you have heard o f
Al before, but for those of you who

haven't; AI is a non-partisan, nonprofit organization whose main concern is stopping violations of human
rights , both here and abroad. AI acthes e violations

oners on , conscience have been released, executions have been SlOpped,
and families tom apart by oppresive
governments have been reunited.
But still, infractions of basic hu-

man rights conl'mue today_ And, as of
yet, the students of UMR have not

through mass leiter-writing camp aigns to the leaders of the offending
n ations, calling for the end of such
human rights viol ations. With enough
letters from Amnesty members, pris-

been able 10 voice their opinions to the
world. But this can change. There will
be an organizational. meeting for the
UMR chapter of Amnesty International on Sunday, October 2i, at 6:00
p.m. at the Puck. Now, you can have
an outlet to voice yourv:iews on human
rights violations in this wonderful
world. All who are interested , yes,
even non-students are weloome.
If you are unable to attend, but are
still interested pleaseca1l341-9932 at
Kelly Hall and ask for Jim Kaiser in
Room 228. You have an opinion, and
now you can have a voice to express it.
Use it.
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PIZZA PALACE
Real Italian Pizza
122 W. 8th St.
Open 7 Days a week
11 :00 AM - 2:00 AM
Call For Delivery
or Take Out

364-2669 or 364-9878
Salads Sandwiches Pasta
5% Be.er on Sunday
SPECIALITIES
Gyros Souvlaki Steak
Greek Salad Spinich Pie Barlava

A MAGICAL FUN-fILLED
ADVENTURE
UNLIKE ANY YOU HAVE
EVER SEEN.

THE ARMY
MADE EUGENE AMAN.
BUT DAISY GAVE HIM
BASIC TRAINING! :l

IJIU)~

Ill~(JI~S

AUNMi lAt P'[JU~E

Matthew Broderick Double Feature
October 20 & 21 ME 104
Biloxi Blues 7 pm and Ladyhawke 9 pm
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How're you going to do it?
"Those are his notebooks he's carrying.
She's got an 1BM PS/2. ". ,
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PS/2 it!
Lighten your load with an IBM Personal System/2 .® It's a big timr- sC:lvrr. It hdps you
organize your notes, write and rev ise your papC'rs, a nd crC'C:ltC' sma rt-looking g mphics.
And because the PS/2® helps you get more done, you have more tim r for fun.
Now you can get special student prices on select models of PS/2's already loaded
with easy-to-use software. When you buy a PS/2, you ea n also get PRODlCY,® til('
exciting new shopping, information and entertainment computer servicr, at less than
half the retail price. Check it out before time runs out:"

PS/2 Model 25- MOKh memorv, 8086 (8 Mil z)
processor, one TS diskette drive (720K b). 20Mh
fi xed ui sk drive, IBM Mou se, monochrome di spl av.
DOS 4.0, Mi c ros olt ~ Windowsl:286 a nd hDC
Wi nuows' Express:"

PS/2 Model ;~() 286-1 \1 II :ll' · 1l101'l . 802B()
(10 1'1'111 z) prol",·." or. OfJr' :Li " di , !,.,',·!!' driv,'
(U 1-,\1 It), 20'\11II li\l"d di , !" dri\l'. I HI\I \Iou ,,·. 8,iU
Color Di 'plm. DOS 1.0. \ Iino,;of! \X'i lld,,,, , /28().
\\onl S.O* alld !IDe: \\'i nd()\\ ,; l\I'rt',;,;.ltI)C
\X indow,; 1\'1anag, 'r'" allti ItI >C \\ indow,; Color. '"

$1,499

$2,299

U

If the A's keep UJ

Miners

Br Ene Hardin
SIIIl Writer
The Minm' slow
NIIIh.est Missouri
ti<irsixth win or the
!tking offense, the t
IIMR held the nwnl
offenseorNor\hwest
IOIdtdown, ror theM
diy by ascore 0[7.3
UMR's derense
!!lIle or the season
Btarcat's ~;shbone
~aages more than 3
OOtthe Minmheld
Athaifiirne,thematc
Itss. Northwest los
J!iltunities to SCOre
!QQI the Miners' hal
Itnhl,e halted the fr
Cl!nhmation or a q
.

~thlete
~eek:

Now, special low prices on three models of IBM Pl"Oprinte"s~M too.

Mike
Hurry, offer ends October 31, 1989!
Special pricing also available on PS/2 Models
50Z, 55SX, and 70.

-------,
- --- -----_
-------- -.-

. Microsoft Word is the AcademiC Edition This offer IS limited to quatdled students. tacult y and staff who order an tBM PS/2 Model 8525 Oa t or
8530 ·E21 on or before October 31.1989. Pflces quoted do no! Inc lude sales tax . handling and/or processing charges Check With your InstltullQr,
regarding these charges. Orders are subject 10 avallablilly IBM may Withdraw Ihe promotion at any lune Wlti'out wfi l len notice
IBfA Personal Syslem/2 and PS/2 are registered tradema rks, ~n<i Propfinte r IS a Iradernark 01 Il1trrn:]llunal BLI<;If1(>SS M aclurlf'S CorptHdlllUl PRe JUI( )Y I~ n fP.{l ls tP.f(,rj
Iiddemark 01Prodigy Services Company. a partnership ot 181.1; . Sear s Mirroc;utl l$ rl (cglslerf>d Iradr.tl lrlrli )f Mil ' (J<"( I!1 ( ..l rpor,ll l(J'1 nO( " Wm(jpv; '; [ "nrp.<;c;, hOC W U1(JOWS.
'J.I'lager and hOC Windows Coldr are tradClHdfks 01 hOC Compu ter Corpora[ ,(A1 i J8M Cor p 1989

.-

_._ - -----------

Sports
World Series gets all "A's" from critics
By Scott Konersmarin
Assistant Sports Editor
The first game of the 1989
World Series was not quite the
bloody Battle of ihe Bay that it had
been talked up to be. It was more
of a skirmish, with the Oakland A's
being the victor. San Francisco
~ave five runs to the A's including
two home runs, but were unable to
come back and scofe against them.
The point rundown went like this:
1n the second inning Tony Phillips
batted in Dave Henderson. In the
same inning Walt Weiss batted in
Terry Steinbach and Rickey
Henderson batted in Tony Phillips.
After two innings the score was the
A's three, Giants nothing. Then in
the third inning Dave Parker hit one
out making the score four to
nothing. And Walt Weiss hi t one
out in the fourth to make it five to
nothing. After the fourth inning
there were no other runs scored.
If the A's keep up this pace they

might throw off the nickname
'Chokeland' that they received last
year. The reason behind the
nickname is that they made it to the
1988 World Series but then were
destroyed by the Los Angeles

Dodgers in five games.
That is the reason most critics
were cautious about favoring
Oakland to win the series this year.
After all they won one hundred and
four regular season games last year

and were heavily favored to win the
series. But then disgraced themselves by losing four to one.
One thing the A's had going for
them was the eight wins out of nine
games in the spring against the

Giants. Another thing the A's have
is Rickey Henderson. Henderson is
known to throw the balance of the
defense out of sync. If the Giants
don't keep him off the bases the
series might not tum out so good
for the Giants.
Critics and fans alike feel that
the A's have a chance to win the
series after winning the first game
but some say the win was due to the
fact that the game was in Oakland.
You can't count the Giants out after
only one game. There. are as many
as six games to go and anything can
happen in six games. Game
number two will be in Oakland and
the next three are in San Francisco.
11,e Giants have a good chance to
upset the A's in their own park .
Even though the Giants are the
underdogs in this series the stronger
team doesn't always win. Jus.t ask
the Los Angeles Dodgers.

Miners break Bear's wishbone; but the wish did not come true

By Eric Hardin

Staff Writer
The Miners' slow offense helped
Northwest Missouri State recover
their six th win of the season. Though
lacking offense, the tough defense of
UMR held the number one rushing
offense of Northwest Missouri to one
touchdown, for the Miners lost Saturday by a score of 7-3.
UMR's defense played its best
game of the season Saturday. The
Bearcat's wishbone offense usually
averages more than 300 yards a game,
but the Miners held them under 200.
At halftime, the match was still scoreless. Northwest lost two prime opportunities to score when they entered the Miners' half of the field. A
fumble halted the first drive, and a
combination of a quarterback sack

and a penalty was able to send the
game into the locker-room. Northwest's only score came with six seconds left in the third quarter. After a
Bearcat's time out, Miner punter
Alex Nagy was forced to kick into a
brisk wind. Northwest gained control
of the ball on their own 54 yardline.
With some help from the wind, quarterback Jeremy Wilson tossed a 54
yard pass to Phillip Quinn, making
the score 7 -0.
The Bearcat's began the fourth
quarter with a fumble .
Rolla's
nose guard Cameron Hubbs secured
the ball at Northwesl' s 24 yard line.
The recovery gave Rolla an excellent
opporrunity to put themselves on the
board. The scoring drive was stopped
when Miner fullback Randy Mullinax fumbled the ball two plays later.

Just as everything looked to be in
favor of Northwest, Wilson fumbled
the ball on the nine yard line, allowing Hubbs again to recover the ball
andputUMRinthcdriver'sseat. The
next three plays depicted the UMR
offense of the afternoon. The Miner
offense lost 12 yards and was only
able to get three points on a 37 yard
field goal by David Belloli.
Final standings showed Mullinax
ran for 75 yards and the Miners secured 279 offensive yards to the
Bearcats' 271.
UMR fall s to 1-5 in !he MIAA and
overall, as the Bearcats are 6-1, losing
their only game to Missouri's next
opponent, undefea ted Pittsburg
State. The game will be played at new
Jackling Field Saturday at 1:30.

;
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"We just sacked the referee."

Pos t traumatic quarterback syndrome
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D&D Supplies

SPI AH Games

By GARY LARSON

THE FAR 51 THE FAR SID THE FAR SIDE

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
Rolla, MO 65401

1009 Pine

364-5581

Quality Cleaners .
* Expert Cleaning
108 W. 7th Street

*ReasonabIy Priced

Rolla, MO 65.401

MEDI ·· VALLIE
PHARMACY

364-3650

'I.

Rolla's Only Downtown Pharmacy
1000 Pine Street Rolla 364-7077
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8 Sat. 8:30-6
Sund ay 11-5
7 DAYS A WEEK
Full Line of Drug Store and Pharmacy Items Plus!
If you have questions about the prescriptions you take,
ask Bill Wuenscher, your friendly pharmacist, for the answers!

'.

~

r

" Well , here comes Stanley now ... Good heavens!
What 's he caug ht THIS time? "

Bru.n o's ,
.

.

Banquet Facilities Available
Wednesday Night - Student Night
9:30 - 1:00
341-2110

2001 Forum Drive

Foosball
Tournament
October 23-27
CASH PRIZES
AWARDED!!
Sign up in
SUB office

" Well , just look at you , Jimmy! . . . Soaking wet,
hair mussed up, shoes untied . .. and take that
horrible thing out of your mouth. "

,

''I'm leaving you, C.harles ... and I'm tak;ng the
grubs with me ."

tDlJC/'I<onoe .. r ..' ......
D-tltOu,-cl Irlu.... ,...' P,... $~t.

lSlB
We'II trea t your hair to a Matrix perm and add more body, naturally.
A Matnx perm self·adjusts to your hair and
condl/lons as It curls. So your hair comes
al,ve all Silky and Shiny- never fnzzy or dry.
Call us for a free consultatIOn. Then come
for new. natural· looking waves

In

A CUT ABOVE 209 W.l1th
364-6866
Wolff Tan Beds

" My project's ready for grading , Mr. Big Nose . . .
Hey ! I'm talkin ' to YOU , squidbrain! "

" And I like honesty in a relationship . . . I'm not into
playing games. "

-

....

•
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STUDY SKILLS PRESEl\TATIO'
Tuesday, October 24
3:30-4:30 pm; Ozark Room, UCW
Facilitator: Dr. Gene Van Matre

by MIke Peler.<

'

AT11~A,,1H15 IS M~ POpper,
(JJ~V~ 6~6N

HERB rrr

"

,

\ J

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE

SURGICAWr ArrAC~~~

AT .. .

~R~IFe",

!j

Bllr~:HRlGm:

I

PHONE: 364-0066

215 WEST 8th STREET
P.O , BOX 83 2

FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
FjlEE PREGNANCY TESTIN e

ROLLA. M I:?SOURI 65401 \

International Tours
Travel Agency of Rolla
1023 Kingshighway Rolla, MO 6540

Ca ll R ick, Chris, or Melissa
Your one stop!
8 AM - 6 PM For complete travel Planning
SAT
Foreign or domestic
(314)341-3300
10 AM - 4 PM
Business or pleasure!
1-800-876-3331

MON-FRI

'St. Louis
Brass Quintet
Tuesday October 24
Centennial Hall 8 PM
Free with Student 1.0.

Sunday Night
Student
Special

,,

..

,

lSlB
SIRLOIN
S,.OCKADE

Chopped Sirloin
Chicken Fried Steak
each only

ITS GReAT HAVINe

AFRI~ND WHOSA

Sundays
4 p.m.-Closing

\-\A~D PUP?~r.

~_r>-""

_ Includes: Potato, toast,
salad & hot food bar, and drink.
1401 Ma rtin S pr in g Dri ve
364-7 168

O pen : S un-T hurs 11 a m- IO pm
Fri-Sat Il ll m-11 pm

Interview
this semester."
"Gee, I never would have
guessed."
As the weeks went by Joe handed
out many copies of his resumc . tiis
professors were grateful as, when
folded in quarters , they were perfect
for coffee cup coasters. Joc checked
the prescrecn lists at the Placement
Office every day , but as weeks went
by, he began to despair of even making
anal~rnmelisL

Thm,~pkd~ed,

from page 5
Tom sighed and went back to work
on his latest article for the Wall Street
Journal .

The day passed, and the next morning saw Joe getting ready for his interview so he could be there at II :00 a.m.
After all, if ten minutes early was
good, two hours early must even be

bone fragments sticking out at impos- finish dressing. I'll drive you."
"Oh thanks Tom! I'll never forget
sible angles.
"Great Scott, Joe, who cares baout this!" said Joc gratefully as he tried to
, put himself together in some semyour pants?!! Your leg is broken!"
Joe looked at his leg. Sure enough, blance of order.
Tom seemed to be right ·again. It
"Oh thartks Tom! I'll nevcr forget
appeared that he had struck his thigh this!" said Joe sarcastically as Tom
on an old Physics text which had been drove past the Placement Office and
laying in that spot on the floor for the headed for the hospital.
"One of these days his brain is
past three years. The book had apparentlypetrifiedduringthattime.ltthen going to wake up and then we're all

better, right?
~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~'~
" t
' ~~~_________________~~~___~~~=~~~~

had over twenty interviews lined up so
far. Joe sighed. He wished he had been
cut out to have a 4.0, be president''or'
three honor societies, treasurer of a
professional society , a Student Coun··
cil Representative, Hang Glider of the
Year, and entirely self-supporting
through col! ege while being a paramedic and concert pianist in his spare
time. He didn't know how Tom did it,
but he suspected it was somehow
connected to the tartker trucks marked
"caffiene" which visited their apariment weekly.
Then, like an anvil dropped out of
the clear blue sky (except not as painful) he found his name as an alternate
on a prescreen list! Heaven! A week
passed, and a fantasy came true - a
call from the Placement Office asking
if he wanted an interview with them.

"Yes!" he practically shouted.
"Any time that is available! When
should I be there?"
"Any time you wanL You're the
last alternate on the list and we still
have alJ slots open. When dQ you
\.{:

.".

want?"
"How about 1:00 p .m.?" he asked.
This was the perfect time of day. The
. interviewer would be fresh from lunch
- content, and perhaps a little sluggish.
"That's fme.
And remember,
interviewers think there is no reason
for being late. Be there at least ten
minutes early. Goodbye."

Hey, Joe, was that the Placement
Office?" asked Tom. "Did you get an
inletview?"
"Yes, I can ' t believe it! It' s with
Acme Manufacturing R.D.D. Division. This is wonderful!"
"R.D. & D.? Research, Development, and Design ?"
"No, Rubber Doggie Doodle one of the most popular itcms this
year! "
"You're actually interviewing with
them! ?? Everyone I know didn't even
grace them with a resumc. "
"Well , I ' II take what I can get. I'll
go research the company this afternoon ; the intervi e w is tomorrow. An
intervie w. Th is is wonderful!"

Joe reverently got his interviewsuit
out of the closet. It was exactly what
"Dress For Success" had ordered:
navy blue suit, white shirt, maroon tie,
and bla~k wing tip shoes. He had
gotten it at one of those department
stores in St.Louis. They charged a bit
more, but the interview suit had to be
first class! Not everyone was as fortunate as Tom was - his suit had been
made by his mother who was head of
the tailoring division at Niemarm
Marcus. Joe smiled at his suit admiringly. This should definitely fit into
the corporate culture of such a well
established firm as Acme Manufacturing. He happily began to change
clothes in preparation for the Big
Event.
At this moment Tom was in a mad
rush. He had just returned from his last
trip with the ambu:ance and was nearly
running late for a charity benefit concert he was supposed to be giving. He
reached their apartment and threw
open the door as he rushed in to change
into his tuxedo. He was greeted by the
sight of Joe flying through the air with
a loud scream The imprint of a doorknob showed palinly on his backside.
"Oh#$%&*! My interview pants l
The leg is ripped out! "
Tom, however, did not notice tnc
pants. What he did notice was Joe's
leg. The upper thigh was quite bloody
and it appeared that there were several

occurred to Joe that looking at his leg
had been a tactical error.
"Yaaaahhhhh!
#$%&*o/o@#$%*&!"
"Gee, Joe, that must hurt a lot,"
Tom observed astutely.
"You can tell he's a paramedic,"
thought Joe. I've gOlla get to my
interview! I'll be late!" he said .
"I think a severe shattering on the
intermedial. region of the femur with
profuse bleeding would be considered
an adequate excuse for missing an
interview,Joe. We've gotto get you to
the hospital!"
"No, I'll go after the interview. It
doesn't hurt so bad now. I guess it'sa
good thing that my pants ripped otherwise my leg wouldn't fit into them
now. If you could just drive me to the
Placement Office?"
"Joe, the human brain can only
tolerate so much pain. 'Yours shut
down due to overload. We have to take
you to the hospital. "
"Afterw ards! Please drive me to
the interview?"
" Perhaps it 's time ot try a different
approach," thought Tom. "Joe, do you
really want to go to an interview with
partofYOllrorainshutdown?"
"I hdve no choice! This is my only
chance!" replied Joe.
"They'd probably never know the
difference," thought Tom as he prepared to switch to plan C. "O.k., Joe,

going to be in trouble," thought Tom as
he pulled L'1tO the Emergencly Room.
"You're name . please"" said the
nurse on duty.
"Senior, Joe Sr."
"Not your class , please, your
name."
"Senior is my name."
"O.k., Senior Joe, and y~)U 're a
. junior. Thank you Mr. Joe."
"No, no, my name is Joe Senior,
Jr."
"Oh, I'm sorry Mr. Junior. And
you're a senior?"
"No, my name is Senior. Yes, I'm
a senior. And my first name is Joe."
"Oh, I see. Joe Senior. You're a
senior."
"Almost. That's Senior, Jr."
"Oh, so you're a junior, Mr. Senior."
"I hate my parents," thought Joe.
"Here, have one of these," he said, as
he handed her a resume. Amazing.
She was the first person who ever
looked happy when he did that.

it we'll know quite soon what insurance you have."
"Uh,1 have an interview in an hour.
How long will this take'!"
"Oh, the search will only take a few
hours. Then we can start treating you.
Afraid you'll have to miss the interview, though. Who was it with?"
"Acme Manufacturing R.R.D.
Division. '!
"Oh,yes. Youshouldgetajobwith
them. "'I'ire'y'iiave excellent health insurance. You'd be fuJly covered if you
worked for them. Sorry you'll have to
miss it," she said as she left the room
• nO'=l; "1"';1il: ' "i-t{'1" J ' jl""~I:J:1
to go find the computer.
"A few HOURS!'!?" thought Joe.
"I can't wait. I'll just have to walk to
the interview as bestl can. 1 hope Tom
crashes his hang glider into that big
music critic's new car! This place is
farther from the Placement Office
, than
our apartment was!"
Joe looked around and, seeing that
nobody was watching, he decided now
was the time to get up and slip out the
front door. "Yeahhh!" His brain must
be waking up. Then, all of a sudden,
the pain stopped. Must be overloading
again. Good. He began to hobble out
of the hospital. When he got outside he
had' LfJe good fortune to find a forked
branch suitable for use as a crutch. It
must· have been blown down in the
strom the previous night. He fell in the
mud as he reached for it, but then
managed to get up and limp slowly
towards the interview.
"Joe Senior, Jr." called the interviewer for the fifth time. He was quite
disgusted. Only one person on his
schedule wasn't so bad, but he had
been winning in a poker game he'd hac;!
to leave to come interview this jerk
who wasn't even here. "Joe Senior,
Jr." he said one last exasperated time.
"Here, Sir. I'm here!" rasped a
voice from the end of the hallway.
The interviewer looked towards
the faint cry. His first impression was
of Moses after he'd spent 40 years in
the desert, but this person was much
too wet for that. "You're Joe Senior?"
asked the interviewer incredulously.
"Yes, Sir," said Joe as he hobbled
towards the interviewer in what had to
appear a very goal-oriented fashion.
"I 'm sorry I'm late, Sir. I'm very
sorry. Will you still se_e me, Sir?
Please?"
"Great Galloping Doggie Doodle!
What happened to you? Have. you
been to the hospital?"
" Yes , Sir. Ijustcamefrom there. If
i'd .stayed I'd have missed the inter-

"Oh, 1 see, Mr. Senior. Sorry about
that. Now , what kind of insumace do vieW completely."
you have?"
"Son, sit down! Before you fall
"I'm not sure . Whatever kind my down," he added mentally. "Why do
paren ts have, 1 suppose. If they have you want to work for our company so
badly?"
any. 1 really don't know."
"Well, Sir," said Joe, as he fell into
" In that case we'll have to use our the nearest chair, "I heard you had
computerto do a search. You're lucky greal health insurance."
we have our new Timex Sinclair. With
- Th-Th-Th-That's All, Folks!-
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Classifieds
C urtis (in the vall ey),

Miscellaneous

Shelly,

Read ers,

a forklift for your

Congratulation~~

1 should haye given you

birthday~

ZLAM.

R.R.D.
All personals and classjficds need to be

01'1,1

paper. Otherwise, we will not pri~t them.

maybe a little shorter but he works it well. So

lhc house up too much. Just cnough to gas out

please give him the can of bug spray you

tht;: calS (KTC), Let's get smidget.s next timc,

ught Joe.
o walk to

hopeTom

o that big
s placc is
flicethan

Free Bible Study via

Great job on the Big Bam Bash. It was a
great success & J had loads of fun.

Janet

Roomie

Forgot to lell you

Theta XI,
To the Lost Boy!:

If your d··· was as big as your t:go you
might have something worth bragging about!

Alonna, Alisha, Pattie & 'fcanne,

Congrats on taking 2nd place in

Hring your Schaeffer Light and come over

h's not linda!! So guess again.

Homecoming! How does it fcelto be winners?

and visit us! ,

Fools Comrnittec

YSNA
I

gOl

last week and tell him, ' Happy Spraying.'

Stock,

Thank you,
Features Editor

Joe,

Thanks for t;l>! lY.:-ans, I 'U try not to smel1

submitted on a f.llLL. 8.S x 11 inch sheet or

jobWith
health in.
rcd if you
Ilhavcto
the 100m
\

YBS

.I elfy,

Your roommate is almost as good as you,

The Alwnni House!

RiSh,

P.S . Don't forget the 'Wild Turkey'l!

CorresponJcn~:

How come you IIf;ver fell down the stairs .

Lessons available in both r..nglish &

to impress me?

Spanish. Please write to World Bible School,
Tammy S.,

Rl.2 Box 626. Rolla. MO 6540t.

J,.-ove.

Bud,

I am going to get you,

Harry,
BOO. BOO.

For Sale:- A King Sil.e Waterbed mattress.

You're such a Stud!

The Boogie Man

Call 34t-2689.

Your "roommate

I 'm sooo sorry about the classified! Could
you please forgive me?

Chris,

Not from Nancy!

Julie

Get excited for fonnal! I know Lisa is!
You owe me one!

oeingthm
Cidednow
Iipoutthe
brainmust
fa suddm,
verloading
hobble out

:ou~idehe

d a forked

crutch. Ii
WD in the
efellinthe
, but then
mp slowly

I

TIIThK SPRING: Out-going? Wellorganized? Promote & Escort

OUI

Love,

FLORIDA

YBS

SPRlNG BREAK trip. Good PA Y & FUN.
Call Campus Marketing. 1-800-423-5264.

Air Force ROTC Escort Service, It 's back by
popular demand. The

A~

Force ROTC has

started the Escort Service again for

Rob ert (A Phi A),

the benefit

Havc you tol0 her yet? If you haven ' t by

of UMR students. The Escort Service will be

3:30 p.m. Friday J will.

run from the desk in the main lobby of the

Signed :

library. It will be available SWlday-Thursday

J can't wait

from 8 p.m. to 12 midnight. If you would like
an escon to your car, n::sidcnce or anywhere on

Anyan,

campus feel free to ask at the front desk for

Who put you in charge of a yearbook

one.

dedicated to yourself!!!
Students of UMR

the inler·
:wasqui~

on on his

UI he had
,ehe'd had
I thisjerk
oe Senior,
:aled tim~

rasped I
allway.
j IDwards
:ssionW~

years in
wasm ucb
esenior?"
dulously.
Ie hobbled
IhalhadW
d fashion.
I'm vfJ)'
me, Sir?

Markel Di,s(over Credit Cards on Campus,
flexible hOlmi. E~m as much as S lOJhr. Only
ten positions available. Call 1-800-950-8472,

Neighbor Girl,

RCjlina(AKA),

ext, 4.

I'm a shy upperclassman who ftnd s you

How are your

You wanna soda?

very attractive. You have a wonderful

I would really like to dale you but I can't seem

ISIARCH PIPIIS
subjec:t~

18,278
to choose
)rder Catalog
Today from
with -all
VIsa/Me

to ask you out, please help me!

Thanks for being so SWI!Cl. I Love you!
Water

Get rcady for the BIG SCARE at I.lllic

Prame. Don't forgct . OCl.

2~th

@ 6:45 .

Men ·

know~

Get

You know I

alw a y~

dICl like men with

r5Y~!led !

YBS

GaryW"
The checks in the mail.

UlC only remaing 7,eta Wh ite Rose

Thanks for lhe beer & the chat!

A WhilcRose

You drivc me crazy with your eyes and
soft looking lips. 1 :-l'.aHy war.t you if only for

C uri ous,

one night.
Amy

reeling left out? WeU, here's a classified
~.,;w

Craij;t,

loving

just

fOl

you so you don't feel lonely!

Thanks for ule qualjty study time! Let 's

Ann,

~hampagne

Ced ri c p' !

hope it pays off!
I.ovc.

Chclic

Personals

Jules

You are no Arsenio Hall . So let's not try

BoU,

once.

YOU'it: an awesome til brother!
Signed,

Roy

fun!

Ray, '

work~",!

If ugly was a cri~ e , you would be put

The thlrd party

Mirror

To the m en of Kappa Sigm a-

undcr the jail,
Broken mlrTor

Thanks for making our slave auction such
To th e pub lic,

a succcss~
Bud,

ZTA Plcdge Class

Bonni(',

Bo)cc,

I.,·w e,
),.i,,'

AlorUla has moved out in front of the
crowd . She IS now leading the pa ck.

Thi<; wcckcnd was ro.!.ally fun! 1·lowahout
Inolher ~amc of pool next weekend'!

c.,
e:m you S:ly , "make-up won't even

You 'd better be careful or J just might hilvt;:

Sleepy

Nancy

You can't step

Damon,

& Annc,

Whcn arc we gomg to Sl'hulTlan agam"!
to ca rry

Be n-

iliat one man show stuff anymore.

Good luck on plcdgUlg Alpha Pm Psi
I{ohba~(.'

"Why do

FolkS!-

Jules

KD l.ove ,

al

CongralS on being sweethean of Theta Xi~
The), couldn'l have madc a bener choice.

Robert (A Phi A),

You art: the goofiest roommate I'vc ever

:00 man)'

Soon

lon~

kids'!!)

Nikki ,

CALL NOW! ("..all refun dable.
1·206·736-0775, Ext. 483.1

nOI

eome~

trumpets! (But who slIld anything about

Love in LS,

WOIllCn. ~ummcrl

Dawn ,

Love In KD,

obs
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,
·ro!..:K GUlDES, RECIlliATION PEKSON~'EL.
Excellent P:lY plus 1-mE lr:lvcl. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Rahanus, South Pacific, McxiG().

The Chief Exec,utive

Happy Mystery Week! I hope you're

you'll

YourPrez

BJRI~ G

Yvonne,

Cook ie,

JmpaJlYSO

oefeJlinlO
I yoU had

Let'S rock 'n' roll!

ZLAM.

cnjoying it! There 's more to

P.S. Water loves going to the lake.

Koino nia,

burning me up!

Fire,

800-351-0222

i.,.nce

yo~'re

Asistcr

Cold at night

()( coo

in Calif. (213 477-8226
ft, rush $2.00 to . A.... r~ .. ' ••
1322 Idaho Ave I2O&SN. LOS '"'''' os ~A 90( 25
Custom research also availa utt- , ~

Thanh for the cans. I" II try

yoU raD

dingl~· d:msles?

personality. a c~lte smile, and a soothing voice.

ie Doodle!
Have)oU

!;

I 'm hOL 'cause

You'll never know

had. I'm glad you ' re feeling beller.

mthere. Jf
the inlel'

r

Kiki & Dea nna,

Sharpic,

.'v1is<;mg snmeulIllg? ! know what and
w~crc HI!"

'''oul<l n' l ynu like to know'"

BUfH:hc!( an(t nunchc~ 01 Nnana!( .

Fools Committee

Bonnie,
Alt J want is to be

WIUI

you 1 Lovc You!

-Clyde

see Classifieds, page 14

t

from page 1

Classifieds
Donn ie,

Gene,

Next time we ' ll have to go fa rther from
the rood.

Be careful as you leav e: don ' l let the door

St;\ ndmg

lJl

yoc.r face

Let' s part}' dgain ! W hen ' s the next A

Thanks to everyone who helped with the

You are onc of Lhe sexi est m er. on cam pus .

ZLAM on your Lieo.
-Cl yde

Cl ueless L~cr,-

!lOG and Q uad·

Gary D.,

Pizz a Fcco and who ate the pizza. You gu ys

lea ?

made it happen-we couldn' t have done it

Roomie

without you .

Thanks ,.

Boo.800,

Pam (a l TJ),

Twelth H eaven

What would it take to GEf you?!?
I ' ve been watching

will be here in full force on October 27!

Janet

You were i.., rare fonn ti1 is week e nd .

Look out Rolla!

Bruce & BIIIT o two awesome big bros-we'll have 1<
party

$000.

Signed : Nasty

YI

G uru, G-el, a nd DD Dave,

~Q!.

Pany on dudes · be exceUent to each

Did you gel any speeding tickets on your

206 E. 2nd S

N uk- E's

other.

trip ? Did you bring m e an y cake? U not , DQ .

Later dudes-

you ' re buying!

OJvcnporl, II
att n:

Gel some sleep!
future

Bill & Ted

-- - - -- -

1 hear lho!y

mend but

~ :.. ~ r.a~

W:::':II

the::

Ileo

EIT.goers,

Alon·zo,

LE.B.,

The time to panic is d rawing neaT.

1 should have Lake.-: you whc:'. I ha d the

nroken hearts will

Remember to program you HP to respCl'ld 1

chance because she does net give you any

they' re never good as

justice, wilh her gl;5.< breaking

the answer (b) .

votce~

"Alonzo! Alonzo! Alonzo! "

hack . Ne.... er meant to do ihc things I did to

Los t my chance

hurt you .

M.S.C.
Hey RI'-

BUG,

other w"'Yto cope!! Oh well , it wa s fun while
Ju lic

P.S. Kris, you' ll never guess iL

Fools Comm

I 'm look ing intO nu rsing homes for you

Robi r: the swimm ing stu d,

"old folk s," but I haven 't fo und anything yet!

it lasted, right? Anyway, thanks for not doing

Scott,

You' re cool! !

Harig in there!

YBS

anything to the carpeting.

Hey Big Guy , don't let t be hums take
money an}'

Your youngest roomie!

mOTe.

Wl:l. i ~ i s,

RYD

You know, you 're almost as good as my
m om, only you didn ' t give

me a lollipop when

J W<:i ~ don e. Thadts for giving m e a ride to the
infinnary . it wOIJid h.ave been one heck of a

P.O~

Bra in,

Love,

I couldn't ask for a bener grandma!

YLS & roomm ates

Thanks!

Thar.ks again ,

are the greatest!

Can

yo~ .:iay

An ex-roomie

phone deposit or a

To the 3-legged turtle w/pn eum onia,

but I jed

s~<np,

ju.;t iet

1":1~

Cc

Vic

Wh y dido 't you

Cham pagne

You make th e first step

OEADLI NE FOR 1
IN-fERVI EW DA'I'E

~tep?

Si
OUi.

K at hy,

OFFE

Thanks for aU your loving support. 7.5

"charging ".
Signed:

U.S. CITIZEN
DECEMBER 89

To R ay,

about the little white things? Let's go

need help.

Love in AOT,

kPo\1

/iUKBER OF SCIIE
lIAJORS ,
POSlTlON ,

timc_ Our fin gers are crossed for you! .

LOVl!f,

When will you be free? Did you find

" 1 am an alcoholic?" and I

OU~ -

by your correspondence. Do 'f'

Ma ybe the " white pan" will go over next

Newcomer
Cat Ste~" ms

satU!'lf~ed

~C,

have time to study? Ii you :1"00 help~:h

I bet you .....on ·t laugh in m y fac e again!

To AI a nd R.ay.

Thanks for the s uess support! You two

It's not that I feel left

becoming a fu ll-time Tri·man?

in ? "?

The FOOl Mo nster (in more wa ys than one.)

KC & Soc ia l,

Supersonic, C hampag ne, &

about just giving up your education and

.loG ,
Remember - "Is it OK if I move my stuff

RayC "

141

attn : Ms . 1

Hacker' .

like taking a walk at 3 AM. Gon ' ! nes it.atc to
call.

T\JIsa , OK

So what 's next? Tour de France? How

L uci nda-

Nan cy

INTERVIEW SIGI
lli1ERVIEW DATI

IiILLIAMS PIPEI

Lewis,·

Happy 2 1st Birthday!

leng way to walk . Hey - and ':lOytime you fecI

Mr .

IiUMBER OF sell
KAJORS ,
LOCATION :

Ri.de Greyhu:nc1 wilh ?

Your loving room ie,

Dea r Ma ma

Waynesville ,

attn :

Deb M. & Pat,

N~ x t t!..<ne you get depressed, fInd some

YSNF, YBNF, YDN!'!

Building 1034

tied for second now.

proud with me!

IN'fERVIEW SIa
INTERV ID-' DA1

METROPOLITAN

To th e pu bli c,
OanicUe is not in the ra ce, she & Patti!

?,s. You would have been so happy and

Ms .

.~MBER Of SCI

KAJORS,
POSITION:
LOCATION ,
JULY 89 or
MUST BE PEF

Hacker

.- -

-

fAL L WEEKLY
ADDITIONS .-

mon ths, and counting the momenlS.
Music fa n

Spec kaElslas Dei

Have you puked off tr.~ ]oft : .. a:ly?
Gu n:., G ·~L, j

Noe,

Bonnie,

Thanks for being my big sis! You're the
bestl

Don 't ever

T his is crazy,
~ay

goodbye . I 'U love

YOll

past

Da ni cll e,
You were making a SLalement th is

this is cr.tzy, this is crazy!

the day I die.

Movie Line?

Nancy

Meesh,

wcekend but what were you trying to say.
Signed: Confused

·Clyde

So you like everything small , huh?
Somehow, we don ' t believe you!

Usooth
Cr ai g,
Happ y 2 1st Birthday! Drink one for mc.
Good lu c~

Love,

to the Kappa Alpha Psi scroller! W e're

Yo Baby!

Tammy,

YLs

behind you 100%

1 am still thing about you .

Si(
Ange!i:':'a ,

The WalCt

I'm so giad you' re my little sis. Sorry

Hey Leon,

C la udc, Rick, Toad, & Bria n- T he Lamb

you 're not too mad!

Signed:

On ly lea ves notes on our door if )'ou'

ZLA M,
rememixr them the nCJr.t day -

It 's going to fall out

YBS

Awright
Aw
To Alan na,

Bell y:
A SEPE RA'fE r efer en d um on Ath letics

You need to pr.:cticc gelting out of bcd, so

bOlh enjoyed lhe morning

W Ith

YOTE! YOT E ~ YOTE! YOTE~

111e Obese Committee

K~l!1

T. (Red),

At the nsk of overinflating your ego, I

dlrCSay yc..u'rc gorgeous .

'!a..~~

Ii.- . . . .- ... . : . . .... ~~""";... ....

OK, I know, don 't say it. alright aire'

The technicolor yawing incident was
great' I hetrd 1..1:;, t you looked likc Lisa Bla ir

So sorry to hear you feel as bad as I do.

~!1d

I 'll get you a bell to ha ng around you r neck so

the spimuns hcaG

Andy can hea r you next tim e. Look alth e

was red not green. Then, Saturday , you

e-verythin g, excep t your

bright side· at least you have annpislS left.

pcrfected lhe colur .co Can we:.t)' fo r purple
or blue now?

~_·-.."".....a~_s

...... .... _ -_ ._ "_'_ "

..... ... ~

P ...

o· .. .... ... _'_ . .... -....... _._ __

Good luck

Da ni cllc,

Oil YOUI t CS l~.

Hound

suits because )'ou sho nceded onc.

o

Signed :
George

Co-injured

So I was wrong. Wait until January to call

.'
Did they run out of onc piccc swimming

Hope you're feeling belter,
(Brown)

" . . .. 0 .. . .

My Li lt!'! Red Fox l

Ra m·wom an,

Frogg.ie!
George

Signc.d :

Hand jive

lha t you don't hun you rself again. Allhough
\"C

Dick Gregor)' warltS YOlltO cal! him . .

huuuhhhow 's the fann?

wtlJ be dis tribu ted Oct. 24 or Nov. 7.

G<X'.!(o,

~'teat atbiri
nAmI'

U!! S~millio

about string in the uees on Sunday. Hope

How much did you pay fon hat tooth?

Think

A total disgrace

see Classifieds, page 1

·e dnesday , Octobe r 18, 1989
,

Missou ri Miner

I,

P la ce m en t
UN I VERS [TY OF M I $50U R r -RO I. LA
PLACEMENT O FFI CE
DUE IIL ER BUILDING

UNION PAC ;· - C TECIINOLU GIES
7930 C\cJ.y t".o n -Rd.
S t. L o ui:;, NO
63117
attn:
:-11· . Ron Stoeckman

FALL WEEK LY DETAIL LI ST 18
ADDITION S

-- WEEKS OF OC T.

)0,

NOV .

6,

NOV.

NUMBER Of SCHEDULE S:
MAJORS :
POS IT ION:
MU ST HAVE PERMA NENT
JULY 89 or DECEMBER

13

I OWJ\ ILLINOIS GII. !::i & F.LEC'fRIC
256E.2n

d-S-t. .- -- -- - - -

D.:l v c nport , U\
5280 1
attn :
1'1 5 . Donna lI o r bottl e
NUMBER OF SC II EDULES :

LOCAT I ON :
JULY 89

or

INTERVIEW DATE :

CHAN GES IN SCHEDU L ES ,

METRQPOL 1 TAN

Mo nday,
Oct.

Oct.

JO ,

23,

1989

1989

INSURANC E

Buildillgl03~IlTMall
lie, :-10
65563
Mr.

INTERNATI ONAL PAP ER
P . O . Box 7069
Pin e B I u f f, AR
71 61 1

Jim Ro Ll er

NUMBER Of SCHEDULES :
MAJORS :
LOC l\TI ON :

Any open

INTERVIEW SIGNUr DATE:
INTERVIEW 01\1'£:

WILLIAM S PIPE L 1NE
'P':"O. Box 3 44 8
-Tulsa, OK
74101
a ttn:
Ms . Lu My e

ETC .

DEFENSE MAPPING WILL HAVE AN IN F OR~' ATION
TABLE
1\1' T HE UN I VERSITY CENTER WEST FROM 9 : 00-4
:00 on
OCT. 26.
They a r e intereste d in the fo J l o win g :
Geograph y, Geo l ogy , Geophysi cs , Hath ,
CompS c i,
Forestry, Earth Sc i e nc es , Physi cs

~vayn esvi

irlL crcst ill sales

\HLL ACCEPT RESUr-1ES FR OM "'lET ENGINEERS
[ or
INTEHV1EW S ON NOV . 8, AT UMR .
Please t urn resume in n o l atcr t ha n OcL.
20 .
G-3 , Bu e hl c r Bldg ., 9t h & Rolla St .

\ved n es day, Oct . 2S , 1989
Nov . 8 , 1989

DOW CO RNING liAS C;ANCELLED THEIR INTERVIEW
DATES
OF OCT . 23- 2 1 .
They ,do n ot plan to r.e-sc h ed ule
thei r interview trip .
MARLEY COOL1NC TOWEI{ .... i l l not interview
BS/Eng . r-lgt .
as origina lly stated in De t ai l Lis t P
.
They
will on l y be illt e rviewi,ng BS/ME o c CE o
INTERVIEW SIGNU P DATE :
Nov . 1, 1989
INTERVI EW DI\T£ :
Nov . 15 , 198 9

r~

NUMBER OF SC HEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION :

r,b1itt~P

20 , ·19 89

Iowa-III in ois
OECEHBER 89 GRADS

IN TERVIE\oJ SlGNUr IJ AT E :

; !ltl.-d~t

Oct.

pr o gramming

as/ME
Power p l a nt or ME dp5 i yn

MUST BE PERMANENT RESIDENT

attn :

1
as/comp Sci
Entry l e v e l appl ication s
RE S IDENT VISA
~89 GR A DS

DEADLINE fOR TURN ING IN RESUMES:
Friday,
INTERVIEW DATE:
November 14, 19 89

1

MAJOR S ,
POSITI ON:

1

OS/ MS EP., 1'18 , C hE, C r., PE
Pipe lin e Engin ee r, pro j ect
c nyin ec r, d c.>s iyn to sLilrt-uJ.>
U . S. CITIZENS IlIP HEQUIRED
DECE~IDER 89 or MAY 90 GRI\DS

DEADLINE fOR TU RN ING IN RE SU MES :
Fciday,
I NTERVIEW DATE :
Novembe r 13, 1989

Oct.

20 ,

1 989

Sometimes YQU are
what you dOITt eat

You do n't need rich parents
to get a car for gra dua tio n.
--- ------ --------- --- --

---

- - -- -- ----- - ------------ ------ --

----------

---- -- ------------- --- ---

F

",.

16.

Don't eat athing on the Thursday before Thanksgiving. Then join
the six million Americans who, since 1973, have mailed us the money
they saved to support our life-saving projects. You'll not only learn what
it's like to go hungry. You'll know how good it feels to help those who
are. Please write: "Fast for aWorld Harvest,"
115 Broadway, Dept. 4000, Boston, MA 02116.
~~
Or call for more infonnation : (617) 482-121 1

Oxfam •

Miencif

HA IR

BOU TIQ UE
/
IS l pa~

Page 15

-!.~
___
\Milill
'U'cl]_
__
rrt1rlJ
___
~ _
4 I_- _
l _
8 _
U U
_•

CAR WASH

'lYaWz'{jyJt~
CAR SALON

~
~Mlssourl
TRUCK CENTER
1 BOO BUY TRUX

= Budgpt =
RENT A CAR

100 Fairgro und Road • Rolla, Missou ri • 314-364-1002

.~

_I

I

~----~~=---~~~~~~~~~-------- ~
lednesd3Y,~
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the point where he was almost done
with his solo project and he was coming around an awful lot and hanging

keep putting on us is kind of ridiculous studio process any?
because that isn ' t the ,point of this Seven of the thirteen songs were firs.!
banr:J. The point of this band is that we takes , and I dont' think any song went
have fun playing together. We've past three takes. We would go back in
known each' other for years and yean; .and have ideas and change things
have wanted to play together on some around, but the main foundation were
usually first takes, It made things
type of recording project.
It seems to me that you, Jonathon happen a lot quicker, If something
and John did most of the song- didn't happen right away we would
writing~ How 'much input did Neal pretty much !;rash it. That is something
you learn after wasting hours and
and Deen have, if any?
It's really hard to say because you are hours in the studio, And the times
going to see Jonathon Cain's and John when something was really close we
Waite "s-names on most of the songs, would let it work itself out. There are
but there is stuff that Neal or Deen ceratin things that become instinctive,
didn't really write, but they put so - Were you hap'py with Richie Zlto?
much of their blood, sweat and tean; in He did a really good jog, He under-

out. We started feeling like a band
eventhough nothing was really sa:d,
Neal had his commitunents and we
didn't want to wait for him , But we
couldn't fmd another guitar player
who could fill the shoes that he had
already stepped into, So in time it all
carne around, Neal brought in Dean at
thai point. Dean played the drums on
Neal's solo record, He was great, but
up until then he was basically playing
speed metal exclusively , He played
with Tony McAlpine and another
band, The first day we played with him
we did "You Get The Best Of What I
the song that the song wouldn't have
Got," and it just really worked welL
really turned out that way without
That's the Reader 's Digest version of
them, That is what a band is all about.
how things happened,
We were trying to find ourselves and
I think the best thing that you all did
who we were, It was a new thing , We
was not do a 8abys renuion. Notthat
had to write a lot of material to find out
I have anything against the 8abys,
what direction we were going in, We
but that was then and this is now.
experimented a lot with different types
Absolutely! We don't do any Babys
of things, but it was obvious in the end
which songs worked with the band,
songs in the show or any solo stuff, or
anything like that. We are a new band,
There was a song that the two Johns
If we ever did do anything like thai ' , and I wrote which was almost a Peter
down the line, because I hate to say
Gabriel type of thing , It was a very
never, that would be for whatever
emotional and intense song, but it
reasons happened then. Maybe for fun
didn't have anything to do with Bad
or goofing around, But right now it is
English,
the furthest thing from our mind, And
Did the fact that all of you had extenalso this supergroup hype thing people
sive studio experience speed up the

stoodwhatwewanted, He also gave us
a lot of room, a lot of free reign. But he
tightened the reigns when we needea
it. 1- think he learned a lot from the
experience as well because everyone
did have so much recording ex;,erience under their belts, He is a good
leader and he knew what he wa'lted,
We have a lotof cooks in this outfit and
without somebody who could take the
reigns the way he did, it would have
been disasterous , We all have big
egos, I'm talking creativity here, It's
like children and everyone is fighting
for their own opinion, "! I) il 've got to
have someone who can t e a good
mediator and also keep it musically
cohesive, and I think Richie did that.

Wbe

Has the band planned on making -this video we are trying to keep Howd",itfe<i ('
8ad English a long term project?
really honest. It y;ill have a conce
Th'
Well, we really haven't made any long We are filming ourselves backstai
on
stage,
the
audience
a
_
_
on
the
road,
term promises , All of us would love to
make five or six records together. But everything we do. We want to mak, ...
the only promise we have made is that light and fun and not so pretentiou How'b"" biUingth'~'
as long as it is as fun as it is now and What is the attitude of the band
everybOdy is happy and musically you em bark on this tour?
satisfied, we are going to keep this We are all really excited about this, ~~
thing going, Hopefully that will be a you ask any guy in the band they II Bewm! Thesupaevill
tell you that we are more excited alx ~ ~ oo"" !oo« Anno!
long time,
Have you all decided on the follow- this than any previous project that a p~,suicid1l drici:,"" u.
of us have ever done, Neal is happy ......'m
"' bI1. iid
up video for "Forget Me Not"?
Yes'- It is for "When I See You Smile," -be able to pla~nu: .aggresive _gui f"'! ~f""m'""l"!
again, John Waite loves the supp
C"",
How do you feel about the videos?
Well, the video for "Forget Me Not" I, and strength he gets from being ir __- - perSonally, didn't like, I don't like band. Jonathon is able todothingstl /trl,
quick cut editing, It was the typical he was unable to do before with Ste Iknow _ l. tlll"" ,'
MTV video where there's a girl in Perry, but has been wanting to do I
there for no apparent reason and you quite some time, Deen is just exsta
can't figure out what the story line is. to be put in a position where he is al _ _ _ _-'
The original storyline was really good, to show off his talents and also be U
It was about two souls who meet again band that is as well received as weha _ _ _ __
in another life and get reacquainted, been so far,
What about you?
There's a lot of symbolism in the two
In my case I've wanted to be in a ba
birds flying off at the end symbolizing
again; ever since the Babys split up .
that their spirit will live on forever,
tried before, but for one reason
That is "Forget Me Not." It never
another I couldn't hold it down, So j
really was achieved in the video. I .
me this is the best gig of aiL I could! .
thought for as much money as we spent
on the video that it should have been be with better players or better peop

--

much bener, But, people seem to like
it. We have a lot of personality in this
band and I didn't think it was shown, It
was a little cold feeling to me, So on

I would like to thank Laurie Gonnan
H.K. Managment for all of her help
organizing this interview,

..------------..
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STUCO REFERENDUM
ON
STUDENT ACTIVITY FEES
Contact your StuCo Rep
OR
Get a ballot from
our office

Let
Your
Voice
Be Heard!

OW YOUCAN

~CADEMICE~
hAREERADVA

rOUBECOME.

October 19: The Asphalt Jungle
STERLING HA YDEN , MARYLIN MONROE. Directed by JOHN HUSTON g
PG-1950. A miles tone in the history of crime movies, this archetypal jewelhe1s
has been pilfered from and remade many times, John Huston's tight direction
however, gives the film a suspense-filled urgency that has seldom been equalled

YOUR VOTE IS NEEDED!
-

----
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rornpagel - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Dr. ""rank,

~Ol" le,

lllg

h

10 k'ql
avea~

How does it feel

be free?

EMAncipated?

The Weave Commiuec

eWanllOmakj

,-uc-c,- - - - - - -- - -

e of the band
lOur?

ed aboutlhis.

OnJy lea ves noleS on our door if you 'll
remember lhem the next day·

Signed :

elves backs
h
IIj
eaudie~,

so pretenti

Claude, Rick , Toad, & Brian- Th e Lambdas,

Huuuhhhowdy! How does it fecl lo be
10

ThaI Quiz Guy

Sweet Pea,

Tams,

Are those urine stains on our aluminum
sHii ng?

Nexl lime l'Ulcl you have the micro-

phone/bal.

A wright 1! ?!

Melba

Your singing partner

Aweight.

Colette,
Nick,

We !'lave the new colors in for the Fall.
How about hiuing the sick early tonight?
.K

When will you pose for me again? Should

Please come make your selections.

J become a Playgirl photographer?

Signed:
Tne Wcav'! Commiuec

Melba

My Little Red Fox,

.laIln,

e band then Beware! The super evil villiam 'The
oreexcitedai( ai'is on the loose. Anned with 8000
S project that, !'Pies, suicidal chickens. the Schaeffer Lighl
Neal ~ h~ rl. oed one mem karate kid. he i.
aggresive ~ .....~.ing this rlOe metropolis!
oves the S1Ij\I
Conunissiooer Gon:lon
from being it
eto dothingsd .-n l - e r - J , - - - - - - - - -

before withSti I know where you sleep at nighL
wanting 1000

en ~juste~

You ' ~

Yuz-

So I was wrong . Wait Wltil January to call.

I'm sure - bccuzz.z - you know what I'm

Bob,
Frankly my dear J don ' t give a

OK, I know, don't say it, alright already.

Smokey, Greg, Dan, Nick, Boo Boo,

trnhhhjuuu!

Come join our house! Next time we 'll

Good luck on your tests.

saying?!

Over 50.
Hound-dawg

YLS

allow no rebels only those dressed in fonnal
attire.

Sister Dan,
Tammy,

Betty, Nicki, Debbie, Michelle, Beth, Shelly,

I am still thing about yoo .

Signed :

Signed:

Busted

The Watchman

Than~

We are proud of your perfonnance

al

Beer

Nick,

Hunter. You represented us well.

The Bird, Colin & John,

uco.

for the birthday gifts!!

Tammy

mwherehe utl _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
S and a1soboi

Dh my God! It is huge.
The other one in the photo

Your Sisters

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OF THE CENTRAL
OZARKS
free pregnancy testing
reproductive health exams
referral services available
birth contral supplies
eveniilg hours available
sliding fee scale
MON - TUES - FRI 8-5
WED 8-7 THURS 8-12
All Services Confidential
364-1509
1032 - B Kingshi.gh wa~

COMMANDO
WAR GAMES
The action packed
paint pellet survival
game. Come play the
game that's sweeping
the nation. Open
weekends. Just 30
min. from campus.
Call for Information
and Reservations
Mon.-Fri. , 894-8543. ;

(I

]

)
NOW YOU CAN MAJOR IN
,
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE AND ··· ·
CAREER ADVANCEMENT WITH AFREE PC WHEN
YOU BECOME AZENITH CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE!
,

Like most students, you carry a double
load. Not only are you pursuing your college
maJor, but also planning your major career.
Fortunately, you can succeed in both as a
Zenith Data Systems Campus Representative.
By working with Zenith Data Systems, you'll
get Fortune 500 experience to give your career a
real edge in tomorrow's job market. Plus the com·
puterskills you need right now in yourclasswo rk.
In fact, we'll give you the best professional train·
ing anywhere ... while you're selling the most
talked about personal computers on campus.

~mtldata
Systems
THE o.w.J1'Y GOES "'BEFORE lHf;.....we GOESON '

() 1888. Zenith DataS)'steoms

.

You'll even get FREE use of a Zenith Data
Systems PC for a year. And once you place 50 orders,
this PCis yo urs to keep ... as you start earning cash
on every sale yo u make.
So ace both maJors. Become a Zenith Data Systems
Campus Rep today. And take your knowledge out of
the classroom and into the boardroom!
TO BECOME A ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS
CAMPUS REPRESENTATrvE, CALL OR VISIT:

ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS
Ernest Clark, Jr.
Call Collect:
913-722-6064

We'll make banking with
Phelps County Bank
convenient for yOU....
with your Personal Banker
available Monday-Friday
9:00AM - 3:00PM
& your Automatic Teller Machine
available 24-Hours Everyday.

~HELP8 CounTY BAllK
Rolla - UMR Campus University East
8th & Pine Hwy. 72 & Salem Ave. 364-5202
St. James - Jefferson & Washington 265-3222
Member F .D.I.C.

Co-op Employment
Interview date :
OCTOBER.

co- op

I BM CORPORATION
San Jose, Calif.

1989

Intervi ewi ng : C.Se., E.E., M.E ., Eng.Mgmt.
Ch.E., English

EMPrpYMENT

S ign- up location :

101 Buehl er Bldg.
Co-ap Office
9th ... Rolla sts.

Sig n-up hours:

7 : 45 am - 11:00 am
1:00 pm -

3:00 pm

•• ••• ** •••• ***.** •• ** •• ** •••• **.** •• *** •••• ***

Wed.

Nov. 1

1989

INTERNATIONAL PAPER
Pine Bluff, Arkansas

Requirements:

permanent resident

Sign-up date:

Thurs.

Oct .

19

Interviewing:

Ch.E., E.E., M. E.

Requireme nt s:
3.0 GPA or above, Ameri ca n
Citizenship required.
Academic level of
applicants:
at least 59 hours compl eted
at t h e end of the present semester.

1989

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO -OP EMPLOYMENT WI TH THE
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO - OP OFFICE ON THE

Sign -up date:

Wed.

Oct. 18

1989

1 sch ed ul e - 12 i nt erview openings

ABOVE DATE.

****************.**********************

.************************.**********

"I don't want
a lot of hype.
I just want
something I
can count on.~~

When you party,
remember to ...

Some long distance
companies promise you
the moon, but what you
really want is dependable,
high·quality service. That's
just what you'll get when
you choose AT&T Long
Distance Service, at a cost
that's a lot less than you
think. You can expect low
long distance rates, 24·hour
operator assistance, clear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance that
virtually all of your calls will
go through the first time.
That's the genius of the
AT&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network.
When it's time to
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choice-AT&T
If you'cl like to know
more about our products or
services, like International
Calling and the AT&T Card ,
call us at 1 800 222·0300.

--ATQT
The right choice.

h's as easy as counting
from 1 to 10.
Guests:
I. Know your limit - stay within it.
2. Know what you·re drinking.
3. Designate a non·drinking driver.
4. Don·t let a friend drive drunk.
5. Call a cab if YOlfre not soberor not sure.

Hosts:
6. Serve plenty of food.
7. Be responsible for friends· safe~'.
8. Stop sen1ng alcohol as the party
winds down.
l). Help a problem drinkl'r
by offering your support.
10. Set a good example.

150 Paularino Ave., Suite 190,
Costa Mesa. CA 92626
\·!lOO-·/'! \·2 .137
Ikt'r Drillkt'r~ uf \nll'ril':1 I~ :1 tJoll-prulil
('! IIISIIIlK'r tlll'lllhl'f..... hlp !111!:1Il 1l:1I1UIl

1l1'll'IJ

only (0 I \{'I~\JII'" OWl' [Ilt· aCl' or 11.

_l

• .., h • . , :,

Wednes day, Octobe r 18, 1989

t

••

l. \ ". , ,

Missou rt Miner

IBM CORPORAT ION

Manassas , Virginia

co-op

Interview ing:

E.E. , C.Sc.

Re quiremen ts :

None li sted .

Tues .

Oct. 24

tntcr v1c .... ing :

ReQu i l~ rn ents :
2 . 5 GPA or above, American
Citi:.!ens hip required .
Academ ic level of
appl icants:
At least 75 credit hours
completed at the end of the present
semester .
Star t Work:
Summer 90 or Fall 90
Sio gn -u p date:
We d . , Nov. I. 1989

PLEASE BRING A COPY OF

YOUR CO-OF RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFicE

ON THE ABOVE DATE.

••••••••• * ••• ** ••••• *** •••••• *** •••••

...

RESUMES ONLY .
iF YOU WOULD LiKE TO BE
CON Si DERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WI TH THE
ABOVE CO MPANY , PLEASE BRING A CO py OF
YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO- OP OFFI CE
ON !HE ABOVE SIGN-UP DATE.

WRIGHT PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE
AERONAUTICAL SYSTEMS DIVISION
Ohio

Interview ing:

* * * * * * * * * * * * **. **.*. * •••••• * •• * ••• * **. * *

A.E., C. Sc., E . E.,

H.E. , Physics, Business Majors

CO - OP EM PLOY MEN T

Requirem ents:

Int erview Date:

2.5 GPA or above, American

Citizensh ip required .

applican ts:

at least 30 number of credit

r to,"

Tues.

26 .

1989

PROTEIN TECHNOLOGIES- SUBSIDIARY OF RALSTON
St . Louis, Miss ouri

semester .

Sign-up date:

Thurs., Occ.

Academic level of

hours completed at the end of the present

party,

Ch . E . , C . E ., M. E ., Mining

1989

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLO YMENT WITH THE

ABOVE COMPANY ,

EMPLOYMEN T

JACOB S ENGINEERING GROUP
LakL lan d. Florida

Detailed job descripti ons available in
the co- op of fice .

S ign-up d a t e:

Page 19

Oct. 24, 1989

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH
THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY
OF YOUR CO- OP RESUME TO THE CO - OP OFFICE
ON THE ABOVE ~A :E.

******** ***.***.* .******** *******.* ***

rnt e rviewing:

Ch . E . • M.E.

Requirem ents :

2 . 0 GPA

Sign-u p date :

Friday. Oct.

1 schedule -

! I

P~ RINA

above
20 ,

1989

interview openings

****. *. ** * * '" * * * * 11 * * * * * * * * "'* * •• *. * * 11 ** *** 1::. * * **

RES ERV E

OFF ICE R S' T R 11 I N I N G COR P S

.

ATR WIRE AND CABLE
Danville , Ke ntuck.y
Interview ing:

·sl:1y\~thin l

drinking.

rinking~

lmedrunk

•not sober-

,.

Chern., C.Sc ., Me t., Mgmt.

Requirem ents:
2.85 GPA or above,
American Citizensh ip requ ired,
Acad e mi c l eve l o f applican ts:
a t least
65 hours complete d at the end of the
prese nt semester .
~-up

date:

Wed .

Oct . 25

1989.

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU ·WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WI TH THE
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEAS E BRING A COPY OF YOUR
CO - OP RE SUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE
ABOVE DATE.

******** ******** **.* • • *** ***** •• **** •• **

ink('f
(prort

f.

NOTE: The ones that indicate RESU MES ONLY.
This mea ns the comp a ny will not be on campus
interview ing, but th ey want resumes to review
and should cont act you if they are intereste d
in employing you.
Please let the Co-op Office k.n ow immediat ely
of any accepta nce of ~ an offer.
Please check with th e Co -op Office period ically
to see if addition al companie s have scheduled
i n t e rviews. These will be posted o n the
bulletin board by the Co- o p Office a n d pri n t ed
in the Miner Newspape r.

.. * .... * ••••••• **. *. * •• * .** •• * * * •• *. * **. ** * * **

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON THESE
DOORS FIRST.
Why? Because Army ROTC helps you develop
management and leadership' skills. Builds your
self-confid ence. And makes you a desirable
candidate in the job markel.
There's no obligation until your junior year,
but stick with it and you'll have what it takes to
succeed - in college and in life.

suite 1%

92626

D);

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Find out more . Con tact Majo r Hosk ins
308 Harr is Hall or call 341· 4738 toda y.
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Wednesday, October 18, 198!

Missouri Miner

-

INCREASE YOUR
READING SPEED
ON THE SPOT-FREE
(BRING A FRIEND)

FREE LESSONS
ON CAMPUS

THIS WEEK ONLYI

~

OcLober 25

---====

UMI
dey

We'll give you the way
to.higher grades and
more free time.
Would you like to:

o

Raise your grade average without long hours
over tests.

o
o

End all-night cramming sessions .
Breeze through all your studying in as little as
1/3 the time.

Evelyn Wood works-over 1 million peop le, including
students, executives, senators, and even presidents
- ~ I~ proven it. A free 1 hour demonstration will show
l O u how to save hundreds of hours of drudgery this year
(as we ll as how to increase your speed immediately with
some simple new reading techniques) .
It onl y takes an hour, and it's free. Don't miss it.

C Have more free time to enjoy yourself.

Arms

C Read 3 to 10 times faster. with better concentration,
understanding, and rec;)11 ~ve n in the most technical
material.

EvelynWood

Evelyn Wood's new RD2 reading system makes it all
possible.

CUra1

ReadlngDynamlcs

~ Da"id Martin
S1lJf lVriter

A Div. of Encyclopaedia Britannica

Dr. Daniel \
f'%of chemisl!)
IIilJYticaJchem~lrJ

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS

: been named aC
chemistry b

This Week Only

Ilnso .

Y

un System BI

Dr. Marvin B

Wednesday-

Thursday-

Oct. 18-7:30 p.m.

Oct. 19-7:30 p.m.

Student Union-C~ntennial East

Student Union-Missouri Room

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS

CoIJ'geof A
~ "I "'and
C,' am pleased
O!ato~ h
f~ ~is .as sclectl
hIgh aead
CUrat

1978
Evelyn WO(; J
R(';W lllq

uyna1n1c.s Inc

-

